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Iowa Smart Planning Legislation
The Iowa Smart Planning Act was signed into law on April 26, 2010. The legislation, found in
Iowa State Code Chapter 18B: Land Use – Smart Planning, has three components:
1. Articulates ten Iowa Smart Planning Principles for application in local comprehensive
plan development and public investment decision-making,
2. Provides comprehensive planning guidance for cities and counties, and
3. Establishes the Iowa Smart Planning Task Force with various responsibilities.
The Iowa Smart Planning Act does not mandate how communities should grow, rather it requires
that communities and state agencies consider Smart Planning Principles when planning for the
future and provides guidance concerning important elements local plans should include. This
document provides an overview of the three components identified above.

Iowa Smart Planning Principles
The first major section of the Iowa Smart Planning Act outlines ten Iowa Smart Planning
Principles. These principles must be considered and may be applied when local governments and
state agencies deliberate all appropriate planning, zoning, development, and resource
management decisions. Application of these principles is intended to produce greater economic
opportunity, enhance environmental integrity, improve public health outcomes, and safeguard
Iowa’s quality of life. The principles also address the need for fair and equitable decision-making
processes. Language was included in the Act stipulating that application of Smart Planning
Principles does not expand nor reduce the authority of state and local governments and other
public entities to exercise eminent domain.
The Iowa Smart Planning Principles include:
1. Collaboration
Governmental, community, and individual stakeholders, including those outside the
jurisdiction of the entity, are encouraged to be involved and provide comment during
deliberation of planning, zoning, development, and resource management decisions and
during implementation of such decisions. The state agency, local government, or other
public entity is encouraged to develop and implement a strategy to facilitate such
participation.
2. Efficiency, Transparency, and Consistency
Planning, zoning, development, and resource management should be undertaken to provide
efficient, transparent, and consistent outcomes. Individuals, communities, regions, and
governmental entities should share in the responsibility to promote the equitable
distribution of development benefits and costs.
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3. Clean, Renewable, and Efficient Energy
Planning, zoning, development, and resource management should be undertaken to
promote clean and renewable energy use and increased energy efficiency.
4. Occupational Diversity
Planning, zoning, development, and resource management should promote increased
diversity of employment and business opportunities, promote access to education and
training, expand entrepreneurial opportunities, and promote the establishment of
businesses in locations near existing housing, infrastructure, and transportation.
5. Revitalization
Planning, zoning, development, and resource management should facilitate the
revitalization of established town centers and neighborhoods by promoting development
that conserves land, protects historic resources, promotes pedestrian accessibility, and
integrates different uses of property. Remediation and reuse of existing sites, structures,
and infrastructure is preferred over new construction in undeveloped areas.
6. Housing Diversity
Planning, zoning, development, and resource management should encourage diversity in
the types of available housing, support the rehabilitation of existing housing, and promote
the location of housing near public transportation and employment centers.
7. Community Character
Planning, zoning, development, and resource management should promote activities and
development that are consistent with the character and architectural style of the community
and should respond to local values regarding the physical character of the community.
8. Natural Resources and Agricultural Protection
Planning, zoning, development, and resource management should emphasize protection,
preservation, and restoration of natural resources, agricultural land, and cultural and
historic landscapes, and should increase the availability of open spaces and recreational
facilities.
9. Sustainable Design
Planning, zoning, development, and resource management should promote developments,
buildings, and infrastructure that utilize sustainable design and construction standards and
conserve natural resources by reducing waste and pollution through efficient use of land,
energy, water, air, and materials.
10. Transportation Diversity
Planning, zoning, development, and resource management should promote expanded
transportation options for residents of the community. Consideration should be given to
transportation options that maximize mobility, reduce congestion, conserve fuel, and
improve air quality.
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Local Comprehensive Planning
The second major section of the Iowa Smart Planning Act outlines 13 elements that may be
included in a city or county comprehensive plan:
A. Public Participation Element
Information relating to public participation during the creation of the comprehensive plan
or land development regulations, including documentation of the public participation
process, a compilation of objectives, policies, and goals identified in the public comment
received, and identification of the groups or individuals comprising any work groups or
committees that were created to assist the planning and zoning commission or other
appropriate decision-making body of the municipality.
B. Issues and Opportunities Element
Information relating to the primary characteristics of the municipality and a description of
how each of those characteristics impacts future development of the municipality. Such
information may include historical information about the municipality, the municipality's
geography, natural resources, natural hazards, population, demographics, types of
employers and industry, labor force, political and community institutions, housing,
transportation, educational resources, and cultural and recreational resources. The
comprehensive plan or land development regulations may also identify characteristics
and community aesthetics that are important to future development of the municipality.
C. Land Use Element
Objectives, information, and programs that identify current land uses within the
municipality and that guide the future development and redevelopment of property,
consistent with the municipality's characteristics identified under the Issues and
Opportunities Element. The comprehensive plan or land development regulations may
include information on the amount, type, intensity, and density of existing land use,
trends in the market price of land used for specific purposes, and plans for future land use
throughout the municipality. The comprehensive plan or land development regulations
may identify and include information on property that has the possibility for
redevelopment, a map of existing and potential land use and land use conflicts,
information and maps relating to the current and future provision of utilities within the
municipality, information and maps that identify the current and future boundaries for
areas reserved for soil conservation, water supply conservation, flood control, and surface
water drainage and removal. Information provided under this paragraph may also include
an analysis of the current and potential impacts on local watersheds and air quality.
D. Housing Element
Objectives, policies, and programs to further the vitality and character of established
residential neighborhoods and new residential neighborhoods and plans to ensure an
adequate housing supply that meets both the existing and forecasted housing demand.
The comprehensive plan or land development regulations may include an inventory and
analysis of the local housing stock and may include specific information such as age,
condition, type, market value, occupancy, and historical characteristics of all the housing
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within the municipality. The comprehensive plan or land development regulations may
identify specific policies and programs that promote the development of new housing and
maintenance or rehabilitation of existing housing and that provide a range of housing
choices that meet the needs of the residents of the municipality.
E. Public Infrastructure and Utilities Element
Objectives, policies, and programs to guide future development of sanitary sewer service,
storm water management, water supply, solid waste disposal, wastewater treatment
technologies, recycling facilities, and telecommunications facilities. The comprehensive
plan or land development regulations may include estimates regarding future demand for
such utility services.
F. Transportation Element
Objectives, policies, and programs to guide the future development of a safe, convenient,
efficient, and economical transportation system. Plans for such a transportation system
may be coordinated with state and regional transportation plans and take into
consideration the need for diverse modes of transportation, accessibility, improved air
quality, and interconnectivity of the various modes of transportation.
G. Economic Development Element
Objectives, policies, and programs to promote the stabilization, retention, or expansion of
economic development and employment opportunities. The comprehensive plan or land
development regulations may include an analysis of current industries and economic
activity and identify economic growth goals for the municipality. The comprehensive
plan or land development regulations may also identify locations for future brownfield or
grayfield development.
H. Agricultural and Natural Resources Element
Objectives, policies, and programs addressing preservation and protection of agricultural
and natural resources.
I. Community Facilities Element
Objectives, policies, and programs to assist future development of educational facilities,
cemeteries, health care facilities, child care facilities, law enforcement and fire protection
facilities, libraries, and other governmental facilities that are necessary or desirable to
meet the projected needs of the municipality.
J. Community Character Element
Objectives, policies, and programs to identify characteristics and qualities that make the
municipality unique and that are important to the municipality's heritage and quality of
life.
K. Hazards Element
Objectives, policies, and programs that identify the natural and other hazards that have
the greatest likelihood of impacting the municipality or that pose a risk of catastrophic
damage as such hazards relate to land use and development decisions, as well as the steps
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necessary to mitigate risk after considering the local hazard mitigation plan approved by
the Federal Emergency Management Agency.
L. Intergovernmental Collaboration Element
Objectives, policies, and programs for joint planning and joint decision-making with
other municipalities or governmental entities, including school districts and drainage
districts, for siting and constructing public facilities and sharing public services. The
comprehensive plan or land development regulations may identify existing or potential
conflicts between the municipality and other local governments related to future
development of the municipality and may include recommendations for resolving such
conflicts. The comprehensive plan or land development regulations may also identify
opportunities to collaborate and partner with neighboring jurisdictions and other entities
in the region for projects of mutual interest.
M. Implementation Element
A compilation of programs and specific actions necessary to implement any provision of
the comprehensive plan, including changes to any applicable land development
regulations, official maps, or subdivision ordinances.
The Act stipulates that local comprehensive plans developed using the guidelines listed above
shall address prevention and mitigation of, response to, and recovery from catastrophic flooding.
The Act also stipulates that cities and counties shall consider and may apply Smart Planning
Principles when developing or amending a comprehensive plan or developing other local land
development regulations.
Iowa Code Chapters 335, County Zoning, and 414, City Zoning, already state that zoning
regulations shall be made in accordance with a comprehensive plan. These two chapters, along
with Chapter 329, Airport Zoning, were amended to state that zoning regulations shall be made
with consideration of the Iowa Smart Planning Principles. County boards of supervisors and city
councils are also directed to publish notice of meetings in which a comprehensive plan will be
considered for adoption. Following adoption, copies of county comprehensive plans are to be
sent or made available to neighboring counties, cities within the county, the council of
governments or regional planning commission where the county is located, and public libraries
within the county. Cities are to send or make available copies of comprehensive plans to the
county where the city is located, neighboring counties and cities, the council of governments or
local planning commission where the city located, and public libraries within the city.
Iowa Code Chapter 28I, Metropolitan or Regional Planning Commissions, was also amended to
state that comprehensive plans completed under this chapter shall be made with consideration of
the Iowa Smart Planning Principles.
Nothing in this bill should be read to negate local comprehensive plans already in effect prior to
the Act’s passage and should not hinder cities, counties, and regions from producing innovative
plans that go above and beyond the guidelines listed above.
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Iowa Smart Planning Task Force
The 33-member Iowa Smart Planning Task Force was created to develop recommendations to
the Governor and General Assembly regarding effective implementation of the Smart Planning
Act. The Iowa Department of Management (IDOM) or its designee will provide administrative
support for the Task Forces’ activities and may request assistance from the Iowa Association of
Regional Councils. A report including recommendations, goals, and other information from the
Task Force is due to the Governor and General Assembly by November 15, 2010.
Major duties of the Iowa Smart Planning Task Force:
Evaluate state policies, programs, statutes, and rules to determine whether they should be
revised to integrate the Iowa Smart Planning Principles.
Develop statewide goals for comprehensive planning that utilize the Iowa Smart Planning
Principles and develop recommendations for a process to measure progress toward
achieving those goals.
Evaluate and develop incentives to conduct local and regional comprehensive planning,
including but not limited to state financial and technical assistance.
Develop a model for regional comprehensive planning for Iowa and recommend
partnerships between state agencies, local governments, educational institutions, and
research facilities.
Review city and county comprehensive plans to determine the number of such plans that
address the hazards as listed in the Hazards Element of the suggested local
comprehensive plan guidelines and the adequacy of such plans in addressing those
hazards.
Develop a set of recommendations that is consistent with the Iowa Smart Planning
Principles and that does all of the following:
 Coordinates, facilitates, and centralizes the exchange of information related to
state and local planning, zoning, and development between state agencies and the
General Assembly.
 Coordinates discussions concerning a proposed geographic information system
between the producers and the users of such systems.
 Allows the efficient production and dissemination of population and other
demographic statistical forecasts.
 Creates a centralized storage location for all comprehensive plans.
 Facilitates the cooperation of state and local governments with comprehensive
planning, educational, and research programs.
 Provides and administers technical and financial assistance for state and local
comprehensive planning.
 Provides information to local governments related to state, federal, and other
resources for comprehensive planning.
The Task Force is directed to consult land use experts, representatives of cities and counties,
agricultural and environmental interests, urban and regional planning experts, reports or
information from the Local Government Innovation Commission, and all other information
deemed relevant by Task Force members. The Task Force shall also solicit information from the
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general public on matters related to comprehensive planning. Additionally, the Director of
IDOM or his/her designee is directed to seek funding to support local comprehensive planning.
Task Force members include:
Iowa state agency directors, secretaries, administrator members, or chairpersons of the
following:
 Department on Aging
 Secretary of Agriculture and Land Stewardship
 Department of Commerce – Iowa Utilities Board
 Department of Cultural Affairs
 Department of Economic Development
 Office of Energy Independence
 Department of Management
 Department of Natural Resources
 Department of Public Defense – Homeland Security and Emergency Management
Division
 Department of Public Health
 Department of Public Safety – State Fire Marshall Division, Building Code
Commissioner
 Rebuild Iowa Office
 Department of Transportation
 Department of Workforce Development
Chairperson of the Iowa State University Department of Community and Regional
Planning
Director of the University of Iowa Urban and Regional Planning Program
Director of the University of Northern Iowa Institute for Decision Making
President of the Iowa Chapter of the American Planning Association
President of the Iowa Chapter of the American Institute of Architects
Executive Director of the Iowa Association of Regional Councils
Executive Director of the Iowa League of Cities
Executive Director of the Iowa State Association of Counties
President of the Executive Committee of the School Administrators of Iowa
Governor Appointees1:
 Representative from a city with a population of 5,000 or less
 Representative from a city with a population of more than 5,000 and less than
25,000
 Representative from a city with a population of 25,000 or more
 Representative from a county with a population of 10,000 or less
 Representative from a county with a population greater than 10,000 and less than
50,000
 Representative from a county with a population of 50,000 or more
Ex officio, non-voting members from the General Assembly:
 Two senators, one from each party
 Two representatives, one from each party
1

Populations based on 2000 Census
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The members mentioned above may send designees. Of the six members from cities and counties
appointed by the Governor, at least one member must have experience in real estate, at least one
member must have experience in land development, and at least one member must have
experience in residential construction. Members of the Task Force will not be compensated for
meeting participation or reimbursed for costs associated with meeting attendance.
The Task Force shall elect a chairperson and vice chairperson, and may establish committees and
subcommittees. The Task Force must meet at least four times prior to November 15, 2010. The
Governor shall call the first meeting. The Task Force is dissolved on December 31, 2012. IDOM
will be the official repository of all Task Force records.
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Marshalltown Comprehensive Plan 2030

Appendix B – Goals & Policies

B-1

Marshalltown Comprehensive Plan
Goals and Policies
The following goals and policies were developed from input received from community meetings,
and the Comprehensive Plan Committee to achieve their vision for the community. Many
important topics, issues and ideas were shared during these activities which have been translated
into goals and policies for your review. Prioritizing goals and policies is an important step in
order to be realistic about what can be accomplished. In that regard, five goals (and related
polices) are suggested as “immediate” items that are of highest priority to continue guiding the
City in important development and redevelopment related decisions in the near term. Along with
edits to the text, the remaining goals and polices (within five other categories) need to be
prioritized in short term (0-5 years), mid-term (5-10 years) and long-term (10+ years) time
frames. Policies are not listed in any particular order of importance.
The terms “Goal” and “Policy” are subject to a wide range of interpretation and application.
Since it is desirable to have a common frame of reference, the following definitions are included:
Goal: A general statement of community aspirations and desired objectives indicating broad
social, economic or physical conditions to which the community officially agrees to try to achieve
in various ways, one of which is the implementation of the Comprehensive Plan.
Policy: Definite courses of action which lead to general achievement. They serve as a guide to
help make present and future decisions consistent with the stated goals.
Goals and policies assume various roles and responsibilities for the City. To better understand the
City’s role for each goal and policy, a number of the key terms are defined below, along with the
City’s corresponding responsibility:
Community: City of Marshalltown
Create: Bring about the desired goal, usually with City staff involved at all levels, from planning
to implementation, and which may involve City financial assistance.
Continue: Follow past and present procedures to maintain desired goal, usually with City staff
involved at all levels, from planning to implementation.
Encourage: Foster the desired goal through City policies, which may involve City financial
assistance.
Endorse: Subscribe to the desired goal by adopting supportive City policies.
Enhance: Improve the current status through the use of policies, which may include financial
support, and the involvement of City staff at all levels of planning.
Explore: Investigate the stated method of achieving the desired goal, which may involve City
staff and financial resources to research and analyze such method.
Identify: Catalogue and confirm resource(s) or desired item(s) through the use of City staff and
actions.
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Maintain: Preserve the desired state of affairs through the use of City policies and staff.
Financial assistance should be provided if needed.
Recognize: Acknowledge the identified state of affairs and take actions or implement policies to
preserve or change them.
Prevent: Stop described event through the use of appropriate City policies, staff action and, if
needed, finances.
Promote: Advance the desired state through the use of City policies and staff activity at all
levels of planning.
Protect: Guard against a deterioration of the desired state through the use of City policies, staff
action and, if needed, financial assistance.
Provide: Take the lead role in supplying the needed financial and staff support to achieve the
desired goal. The City is typically involved in all aspects from planning to implementation to
maintenance.
Strengthen: Improve and reinforce the desired goal through the use of City policies, staff and
financial assistance, if needed.
Support: Supply the needed staff support, policies and financial assistance at all levels to
achieve the desired goal.
Sustain: Uphold the desired state through City policies, financial resources and staff action to
achieve the goal.
Work: Cooperate and act in a manner to create the desired goal through the use of City staff
actions and policies.

Immediate Goals and Policies:
Immediate Goal 1: Promote optimal health for all Marshalltown residents and advance ways to
improve health and well-being for the entire community.
Rationale: An overall focus and mission of this Comprehensive Plan is to improve the life and
health of the community and to look for ways to incorporate healthy, active living into
Marshalltown’s goals, policies and programs. In all the goals and policies of the Comprehensive
Plan, the City will seek ways to foster this goal.
Immediate Goal 2: Promote a well-planned community with balanced land uses including
residential, commercial, recreation and open space, and industrial areas, with a high degree of
connectivity through diverse modes of transportation.
Rationale: A carefully created Comprehensive Plan will ensure the community’s ability to grow
in a rational and responsible manner, preclude decision-making processes that overlook longrange land use implications, and help ensure fulfillment of residents’ desires for a well-planned
community, improved public health, and preservation of their quality of life.
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Policy 1: Create a new land use plan, consistent with Iowa Smart Planning Principles,
that defines the types and locations of residential, commercial, industrial and recreation
development that supports and enhances the community’s ability to attract quality
development.
Policy 2: Prepare transportation and infrastructure plans that will direct and support
future growth and redevelopment.
Policy 3: Identify appropriate land uses within remaining developable land that have the
potential to be served with an appropriate range of public services in a cost effective
manner.
Policy 4: Update the annexation plans appropriately to ensure orderly development and
extension of utilities.
Policy 5: Protect the sensitive natural features that make Marshalltown unique such as
the river, creeks, high quality wetlands, natural open space and local parks through
appropriate regulatory mechanisms.
Immediate Goal 3: Promote diversity in transportation consistent with Iowa Smart Planning
Principles and coordinate with Marshalltown land use planning.
Rationale: Understanding the impact of land use on transportation systems is an important
element to supporting growth and development without compromising public health and safety.
Policy 1: Analyze the traffic generation characteristics of proposed land uses to
incorporate the capacity of local, county, and regional roadways.
Policy 2: Consider the impacts to neighborhoods when planning new or upgrading
existing roadways.
Policy 3: Support transportation projects that maintain the compact, orderly
development of the City.
Policy 4: Encourage shared parking facilities or access for commercial, industrial and
mixed use projects to reduce impervious surface, minimize land consumption and
minimize traffic.
Policy 5: Expand opportunities for safe pedestrian and bicycle traffic.
Immediate Goal 4: Support the expansion of existing businesses and attract and encourage a
balance of new commercial, light industrial, heavy industrial and knowledge-based enterprises,
along with professional services.
Rationale: Marshalltown’s commercial, light industrial and heavy industrial development is
concentrated primarily along its existing business corridors and in its industrial areas. This
provides opportunities for a diversified economic base, expanded employment opportunities and
maintaining conformity with the existing commercial, light industrial and heavy industrial land use
patterns.
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Policy 1: Protect designated industrial areas from encroachment by residential
development and marginal land uses that will preclude the highest economic use of land
available for commercial, light industrial and heavy industrial development.
Policy 2: Work with local, county and regional business organizations to encourage
business park development that attracts research and development, energy technology,
value-added agricultural and knowledge-based businesses which provide quality
employment and higher wages.
Policy 3: Work with property owners using available financial tools to redevelop existing
commercial or industrial sites that are in disrepair, are obsolete with respect to design,
have environmental concerns and/or are incompatible with neighboring land uses.
Policy 4: Encourage site upkeep and quality maintenance through code enforcement to
support and promote the character of the community.
Policy 5: Encourage development of new commercial nodes within identified
redevelopment sites, or within growth areas (undeveloped areas within city limits).
General Goals and Policies
Goal 1: Maximize the potential of the community of Marshalltown as a thriving center for
business and healthy recreation, while maintaining and enhancing its livability as a residential
community.
Rationale: Marshalltown has a high quality of life with opportunities through its increasing
diversity. Emphasis on planning to create new growth and increased tax base that can provide
greater enhancement to its residents.
Policy 1: Promote the development and implementation of a Comprehensive Plan that
effectively and efficiently plans for land use, community facilities, transportation,
housing, economic development, recreation and natural spaces, and technological
advancement for the Marshalltown area.
Policy 2: Update the Plan periodically, with an annual review by the Plan and Zoning
Commission, City Council and City staff, and comprehensive updates to various elements
as needed. Utilize this plan to guide all zoning changes to ensure consistent development
policy, resource allocations, and administrative policies.
Policy 3: Formulate and enforce City ordinances to ensure development in accordance
with the Comprehensive Plan.
Policy 4: Continue to plan for land uses to support and enhance Marshalltown’s ability
to attract quality development by existing and new businesses, by providing adequate
areas for business growth and expansion.
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Goal 2: Renew Marshalltown’s positive identity within the community and the region.
Rationale: Creating and maintaining a strong image supports not only economic development
but reinforces pride in the residents and those who operate or do business in the City,
while also attracting new residents and businesses.
Policy 1: Establish a cohesive image for the entire community through development
and promotion of a community wide brand.
Policy 2: Immediate community marketing and or branding to communicate
Marshalltown’s strengths and opportunities.
Policy 3: Continue to be proactive in addressing community issues, concerns and
communications that may detract from the community’s identity.

Goal 3: Retain and create high quality infrastructure and visual attractiveness of properties
showcasing the City’s aesthetic character to its residents and visitors.
Rationale: At the many entrances to Marshalltown, and the main arterials that run through the
City, it is important to portray a visually pleasing and attractive community to the residents and
all visitors.
Policy 1: Create and maintain appealing gateways and entry points into the City with a
particular focus on Highway 14/South Center Street and US 30 Bypass; Highway
14/North 3rd Avenue and County Highway E35/Main Street. Develop a plan to keep the
City’s gateways attractive by maintaining and enhancing signage, lighting, landscaping or
other features at City entrances.
Policy 2: Support efforts to improve the appearance of commercial developments along
City highways, within downtown, at key entry points and industrial parks through use of
building rehabilitation, screening and landscaping.
Policy 3: Seek necessary funds to implement signage plans designed to direct residents
and visitors to key community features, activity and recreation areas and the downtown.
Goal 3: Work with properties that detract from the established image goals and quality of life.
Rationale: A few blighted properties can bring down a block or neighborhood. Enforcing
community standards on the worst cases will do the most for community appearance.
Policy 1: Require compliance with all city codes through effective enforcement
strategies and follow through directly with the property and/or building owner.
Policy 2: Promote private reinvestment in Marshalltown.
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Policy 3: Provide assistance and information with regard to available programs that
may assist property owners in building renovation, expansion, enhancement and
beautification.
Policy 4: Develop a plan for the use of incentives, if available, for infill development,
removal of substandard buildings, and consolidation of land.
Policy 5: Promote establishment of neighborhood associations, through city supported
efforts, as a mean of promoting neighborhood maintenance, safety and reinvestment.
Goal 4: Promote community spirit and unity to enhance Marshalltown’s character and identity.
Rationale: Marshalltown has a dynamic and diverse population with strong community
involvement by its residents providing opportunities to expand cross-culturally. This engagement
should be fostered and encouraged to continue into the next generation.
Policy 1: Encourage volunteerism, participation in community activities and acceptance
of City leadership positions.
Policy 2: Encourage and utilize residential participation in local decision-making
processes.
Policy 3: Create opportunities through community, school or other civic events that
provide for increased interaction and communication between residents of all ages and
cultural heritages.
Policy 4: Improve communication and interaction between the City and its business
community through active participation with the Chamber of Commerce and other civic
groups.
Policy 5: Protect and enhance important historical and natural resources as a means to
maintain the integrity, heritage and local character of the community.
Policy 6: Protect both the general well-being and individual choices of Marshalltown
residents. Ensure that decisions that are made by the community reflect the needs of
current residents and business owners.
Goal 5: Enhance community and neighborhood, health, safety and connectivity.
Rationale: A sense of security and livability is important to the quality of a neighborhood and
maintaining property values, and attracting employees to live and work in our community.
Policy 1: Maintain and ensure strong community support for the City’s public safety
departments.
Policy 2: Promote effective cross cultural communication between residents and the
City’s Fire, Emergency Medical Response/Ambulance and Police Departments
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Policy 3: Encourage, promote and support neighborhood organizations in Marshalltown.
Policy 4: Embrace all cultural heritages present in Marshalltown through communication
and interaction.
Policy 5 Require the creation of parks, trails and green space within new developments
to ensure that residential neighborhoods have adequate access to park and recreation
facilities, green space and community amenities.

Land Use – Commercial
Goal 1: Expand and diversify the City’s tax base by supporting existing businesses and the
redevelopment of existing commercial properties and encouraging new commercial development
to enable Marshalltown to fulfill its role as a regional trade and service center.
Rationale: Support for existing businesses and continued growth of commercial businesses
through redevelopment supports the City’s residential population with jobs and services, provides
an increased tax base, and attracts new residents and businesses.
Policy 1: Provide for sufficient commercial land to accommodate growth and business
expansion.
Policy 2: Promote and seek to expand a broad range of, retailing, entertainment, retail
and service uses within the commercial areas of Marshalltown.
Policy 3: Proactively understand existing business and recognize their needs and create
ways to support and retain these existing businesses.
Policy 4: Promote the redevelopment and expansion of existing businesses within the
City to obtain a higher level of sales and business attraction.
Policy 5: Promote private reinvestment in the commercial properties by offering
assistance, when appropriate, to facilitate the private investment.
Policy 6: Support the expansion, growth and relocation needs of all businesses.
Policy7: Promote pedestrian walkways and green spaces with commercial zones.
Goal 2: Encourage the redevelopment of commercial sites that display building deterioration,
obsolete site design, land use compatibility issues and a high level of vacancies.
Rationale: Aged retail areas offer a great opportunity for redevelopment that not only provides
for new goods and services for residents to enjoy, but increased tax base utilizing existing
infrastructure.
Policy 1: Identify and coordinate redevelopment efforts of underutilized commercial
areas to create site designs that promote attractive shopping environments, easy
accessibility, and wide range of business users. Site specific redevelopment planning
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efforts should include the mall, 13th Street retail area, sites along Center Street, North
Third Avenue, Linn Creek/Center Street Area and Iowa Avenue and other scattered
commercial nodes throughout the city.
Policy 2: Encourage through redevelopment efforts, specific retail and service providers
that would compliment the existing commercial land uses.
Policy 3: Consider mixed use alternatives in redevelopment of commercial sites to
create a higher level of activity, community gathering spaces and appropriate residential
land uses.
Policy 4: Create an enforce city ordinances for all commercial areas including building
and signage design guidelines, streetscaping, and the inclusion of green space, trails and
sidewalks that connect commercial areas to neighborhoods.

Goal 3: Improve and enhance Downtown Marshalltown in its role as the hub of the City.
Rationale: Downtown is an important historical and commercial core of the City that provides a
unique setting and community identity.

Policy 1: Promote downtown as the center of commercial activity and social interaction
through support of existing business and the attraction of new businesses and events to
downtown.
Policy 2: Develop strategies, including financing mechanisms, to stimulate rehabilitation
or redevelopment of under-utilized or vacant sites in the downtown.
Policy 3: Inventory and coordinate the planning of all parking facilities within the
downtown, including consideration for safe and attractive pedestrian and biking routes.
Policy 4: Continue to implement City Center plan for providing housing opportunities in
the downtown area.
Policy 5: Promote revitalization of Tall Corn Towers for housing, retail and conference
space.
Land Use- Industrial
Goal 1: Retain and expand Marshalltown’s industrial land uses to ensure a diverse tax base and
local employment opportunities.
Rationale: Marshalltown’s existing industrial uses are an essential provider of jobs and tax base
to the local economy.
Policy 1: Encourage and facilitate the expansion of existing industries.
Policy 2: Examine and modify city ordinances as a means of providing site design
flexibility to accommodate existing industrial expansion.
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Policy 3: Protect industrial land from incompatible encroachment and development.
Policy 4: Enhance communication between MEDIC, City and County with local industries
to track available building space and changing industrial needs.
Policy 5: Require site design to ensure high quality industrial construction, building
durability, an aesthetically attractive appearance and pedestrian and bicycle accessibility.
Policy 6: Attract new industrial businesses to fully utilize the City’s industrial areas.
Land Use-Housing
Goal 1: Provide a variety of housing types, densities and choices to meet the life-cycle housing
needs of residents.
Rationale: Incorporating a wide variety of densities that also supports a range of housing styles
for home ownership and rental housing in attached and detached formats increases the
opportunities for meeting life-cycle, market and workforce housing needs.
Policy 1: Through new development, infill and redevelopment efforts, increase life-cycle
housing opportunities in the City.
Policy 2: Encourage private development through the use of federal, state, county, local
and other available resources and incentives to promote varied housing opportunities.
Policy 3: Develop zoning districts and standards to correspond to the land use plan to
ensure developers can prepare plans to meet the intended densities.
Policy 4: Promote creative use of site planning, building design and flexible
development of infill lots to increase density and provide greater housing opportunities.
Policy 5: Explore and support the potential of downtown buildings to provide market
rate housing and additional housing choices.
Goal 2: Improve availability of workforce and life-cycle housing.
Rationale: To thrive, Marshalltown must respond to the housing needs of its residents, from
entry level through retirement and beyond.
Policy 1: Work with developers to identify innovative strategies and incentives for
providing all housing types and expanded choices for all residents.
Policy 2: Use redevelopment tools made possible by various federal, state and nonprofit programs or City-funded activities to revitalize aging residential properties.
Policy 3: Explore ways, methods and resources to create and preserve long-term
affordable housing ownership, such as housing trust funds.
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Policy 4: Explore opportunities for housing ownership made available by various federal,
state, local government and other non-profit agencies.
Goal 3: Maintain or enhance existing housing stock to ensure a high-quality environment in all
residential neighborhoods through code enforcement.
Rationale: A strong base of existing housing stock, in good condition, maintains property value
in neighborhoods while also providing an important source of moderate and affordable housing.
Policy 1: Promote the improvement of the existing housing stock and encourage the
rehabilitation or redevelopment of substandard housing.
Policy 2: Encourage in-fill housing where appropriate.
Policy 3: Prepare and enforce a City-wide housing maintenance code utilizing staff
inspectors to maintain housing stock.
Policy 4: Encourage the preservation of historic structures through strengthening the
site plan review board.
Policy 5: Promote community education resource information to residents on regarding
responsible home ownership including home maintenance, repair, renovation, expansion
and assistance opportunities.

Community Facilities/Recreation
Goal 1: Promote the creation and use of community facilities for all Marshalltown residents.
Rationale: Facilities serving a variety of legitimate public needs are a hallmark of successful
communities and will serve to enhance Marshalltown’s quality of life.
Policy 1: Promote the use of all existing athletic and community facilities in a manner
that distinguishes them as gathering places for Marshalltown residents and visitors.
Policy 2: Explore and support opportunities for public art and related artist activities
within the park system and entire community.
Policy 3: Examine existing facilities for multi-use functions in order to provide facilities
for residents changing active lifestyles and cultural needs.
Policy 4: Explore funding for new facilities and the maintenance of existing facilities
using creative approaches including public-private partnerships.
Policy 5: Involve the residents of the community in determining the types of youth
recreational programs and facilities most needed.
Goal 2: Preserve and promote a park system and green spaces that enhances the well-being of
all residents of the City.
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Rationale: Areas for active and passive recreation and green space enjoyment is essential to
the quality of life for residents of Marshalltown.
Policy 1: Ensure that there is an equitable distribution of parks, green spaces, and trails
with a balance of active and passive recreational facilities throughout the City.
Policy 2: Identify areas necessary for addition, expansion or connection of the
pedestrian and bike trail network between neighborhoods, schools and community
facilities.
Policy 3: Update and replace park equipment and facilities to assure safety and
accessibility and to attract users to Marshalltown’s park system.
Policy 4: Explore and support funding for implementation of the Linn Creek Riverwalk
plan.
Policy 5: Develop Riverview Park with additional recreational amenities, and in the
process beautify the north entrance to the community.
Policy 6: Partner with as many community groups and organizations as possible to
enhance limited resources and to facilitate a wide array of programs that would not be
possible exclusively by the City.
Goal 3: Promote an active and healthy community.
Rationale: Community planning and incorporating healthy community design can have effective
benefits to resident’s physical and mental health and enhance attractiveness of our workforce.
Policy 1: Continue the development of pedestrian trails and bikeways that meet the
recreational needs of citizens, and facilitate biking and walking as a means of
transportation.
Policy 2: Continue healthy living initiatives including Pioneering Healthier Communities,
Blue Zone Coalition and Project and others aimed at local efforts towards community
wellness and health.
Policy 3: Provide convenient access to healthy food for all residents by allowing and
encouraging farmers’ markets and urban agriculture owned properties such as
schoolyards, recreation centers and neighborhood parks.
Policy 4: Explore implementation of sustainability planning efforts through updates to
the city ordinances and administrative policies and procedures.
Transportation
Goal 1: Develop and maintain a transportation and pedestrian system that accommodates the
safe and efficient movement of people and goods by motorized vehicles, bicycles, or walking.
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Rationale: Because Marshalltown has the potential for new growth, policy makers will face
decisions that will affect the existing and future transportation facilities.
Policy 1: Plan for, design, and construct roadways to accommodate existing traffic
demand and anticipated traffic growth.
Policy 2: Integrate pedestrian and bicycle trails into the design of roadway facilities
throughout the community.
Policy 3: Promote cooperation between the City, Marshall County, IDOT, private
industry and other agencies involved in transportation planning, to provide the most
efficient transportation system for Marshalltown.
Policy 4: Review financing policies for street, sidewalk, and trail construction,
replacement and maintenance.
Policy 5:
Investigate new financing opportunities for pedestrian and biking
enhancements to the transportation network.
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Marshalltown Comprehensive Plan – SWOT – Top Issues
During the planning process a number of forums were held with various groups to determine the
key issues important to Marshalltown. The process used was a SWOT exercise – strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats. The process was done in five different forums, and the
results of the top issues in each session are summarized below.
Blue
Black
Red
Green
Purple

=
=
=
=
=

Business/Chamber of Commerce Meeting
Steering Committee (SC)
Community Meeting
High School classes
Hispanic Focus Group

STRENGTHS
 Collaboration, community, location, diverse economy, education
Business leaders care (10)
Geographic location (7)
Medical and heath care facility (5)
Volunteer base (5)
Collaborative community – government/non-profit/business (10)
Local investment by industries (10)
Size/commute/central location in Iowa (9)
13th Street and Downtown – historic (like Georgetown) (8)
Bike trail (8)
Strong manufacturing/agricultural industries – longevity (8)
Location and highway system (12)
Volunteers (7)
Community collaboration (4)
Diverse economic base (3)
MCC (28)
Bobcat football (24)
Restaurants (15)
Woods and forests, wildlife (15)
YMCA (13)
Good water (11)
Mexican stores (9)
Taylors Maid Rite (9)
Road system (8)
People (7)
School district is inclusive (6)
Local infrastructure – YMCA, Public Library, Aquatic Center, parks, skate park, etc. (5)
Local government leaders – working on cultural diversity awareness, immigrant allies (4)
Education training center (4)
Bilingual program – school district (4)
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WEAKNESSES
 Negative image, appearance, attitude; schools/parental involvement; lack of
activity; cost of government
Reality and perceptions of school district (10)
Attitude – community (9)
Appearance (7)
Retail offerings (7)
Negative public press (14)
Not as clean as it could be – property maintenance challenges (8)
People who work here but don’t live here (8)
Past poor zoning decisions – i.e., setbacks, density, sidewalks, etc. (7)
Poverty (6)
Lack of activities for young professionals (6)
Looking to government regulation to solve individual problems (9)
Cost and burden of regulations (4)
Failure to maintain infrastructure, streets, etc. (4)
Backing house image (4)
Mall (67)
Skate town is gone (24)
Teen pregnancy rate (19)
Nothing to do (19)
Taco bus (18)
Businesses leaving – vacancies (13)
Racism (10)
Lack of parental involvement (7)
Absenteeism in school – parents’ attitude (6)
Ignorance, no interest in being informed – both majority and Hispanic communities (6)
Police Department short staff – not enough bilingual staff (5)
OPPORTUNITIES
 Redevelopment, revitalization, beautification; Downtown opportunities; more
activities for families, young people
Resident retention (9)
Beautification (6)
Downtown development (5)
Roundabouts and traffic flow (4)
Tallcorn towers (4)
Marshalltown can distinguish itself – health, like blue zone; collaborate on education concerns (9)
13th Street – revitalize, new business (8)
Need market rate housing downtown (8)
Tallcorn Tower (8)
Expand offerings to keep 20-40-year-olds to stay, i.e., entertainment, schools (7)
Blue Zone (6)
Cancel all central planning, return to citizen/individual, “liberty enclave” (7)
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City council members communication with citizens – expand on neighborhood association (6)
Potential growth of retail (5)
Teen and young adult activities (44)
Skate town – bring back (40)
Better mall, more stores (19)
More soccer fields (13)
Hooters (12)
Laser tag (12)
Ice rink (10)
More job opportunities (9)
Parent information on drug use and prevention (8)
Community Wellness Transformation Grant – diabetes information and treatment (6)
More community collaborative events – working together (5)
Hispanic Heritage Festival and other cultural events (5)
Sports complex for youth (5)
THREATS
 Employers/businesses leaving; poor economy; State & Federal mandates;
drugs, crime
Major employer leaves (11)
Lowering standards / expectations (7)
Health care reform (4)
Unskilled, uneducated, work force (4)
Major manufacturer leaves (15)
State & federal mandates cause funding problems (9)
Economy in general (9)
Pull of Des Moines and Ankeny (6)
Increased Federal and State mandates – affect City government and citizens (7)
Additional central planning and regulation (5)
Ethnic conflicts (5)
Dependence on Federal and State grants (5)
Lennox, Swift, Fisher moving away (52)
Terrorism (22)
Drugs (20)
Crime (20)
Vandalism (16)
Mall closing (15)
Over population (11)
Number of teen pregnancies (11)
SB 1070 – upcoming ruling on Arizona law on immigrant status, stopping drivers (9)
Violence, gangs (7)
Major business/employer leaving Marshalltown (6)
More teen pregnancy (5)
Drug traffic (4)
Breakdown of families – single mothers, etc. (4)
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Background Report
Marshalltown Comprehensive Plan
City of Marshalltown
September 2011
Project Number 007553-11001-0

2335 Highway 36 W
St. Paul, MN 55113
Tel 651-636-4600
Fax 651-636-1311
www.bonestroo.com

September 26, 2011
Ms. Michelle Spohnheimer
Housing and Community Development Director
City of Marshalltown
24 North Center Street
Marshalltown, IA 50158
Re:

Comprehensive Plan
Background Report

Dear Michelle:
We are pleased to submit the comprehensive Plan background report for staff review and comment. We
look forward to presenting this information to the community in our upcoming meetings and to working
with you to refine this report. If you have any questions regarding the report content please call.
Sincerely,
BONESTROO, now Stantec

Tina Goodroad
Associate
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Intrroductio
on
COMP
PREHENSIV
VE PLAN
A Com
mprehensive Plan
P
is a long range planning documentt for the entirre City. The d
document
identifies the goalss, objectives, and strategie
es for growth and developm
ment in the C
City. The
Comp
prehensive Pla
an serves as a guideline for the City Cou
uncil, Commisssions and Citty staff for usse
in deccision making relating to la
and use, park developmentt, public facility planning a
and much
more.. The Compre
ehensive Plan
n guides the lo
ocation, timin
ng, and intenssity of the varrious types off
develo
opment in the
e City such ass residential, commercial,
c
iindustrial, parrks, and more
e. It is
imporrtant that the Comprehensive Plan rema
ains current to
o address new
w challenges and the
evolviing needs of the
t communitty. Updating the
t plan allow
ws the commu
unity the opp
portunity to se
et
a new
w vision and goals
g
for the future,
f
update
e plans to guiide and accom
mmodate for new growth.
The purpose
p
of this Introduction
n Chapter is to
t understand
d existing com
mmunity chara
acteristics and
d
challe
enges facing the
t City of Ma
arshalltown. This
T
informatio
on will inform
m the compreh
hensive
planning process and
a provide a guide for ma
aking decision
ns concerning the commun
nity’s future.
To faccilitate effective and meaningful plannin
ng efforts, it i s important to understand
d current
condittions in the City.
C
The follow
wing sectionss will discuss h
history of plan
nning efforts in
Marsh
halltown, dem
mographics, market
m
analysis and a brief overview of e
existing land use and
comm
munity facilitie
es.
HIST
TORY OF MA
ARSHALLTOW
WN
Marsh
halltown is a city
c of 27,500
0 people in ce
entral Iowa, th
he county sea
at of Marshall County.
Locate
ed on U.S Hig
ghway 30 and
d Iowa State Highways
H
14 and 330, Marshalltown is 50 miles
northe
east of Des Moines,
M
40 milles east of Am
mes, 60 miless southwest off Cedar Falls//Waterloo and
d
70 miles west of Ce
edar Rapids. Marshalltown
n is a commun
nity with dive
erse employment,
educa
ational opporttunities, publicc and private institutions, and good roa
adways, set in
n the midst off
some of the most productive
p
farm land in the
e world.
halltown was settled was fiirst settled by
y white men in
n 1851 and w
was made the
e Marshall
Marsh
Countty seat in 185
58. Devastatin
ng fires destro
oyed much off the town in 1872 and in 1
1876. The
curren
nt centerpiece
e of downtow
wn, the county
y courthouse was built in 1
1883. The Iow
wa Old
Soldie
ers Home, now
w the Iowa Veterans
V
Home, was built in
n 1887 and iss currently un
ndergoing a
majorr expansion and renovation
n. A regional center for maanufacturing a
and trade, Ma
arshalltown
also boasts
b
the dev
velopment of two world-fa
amous businesss, Fisher Govvernor, now E
Emerson
Process manageme
ent/Fisher Controls Division, and the Leennox Furnace
e Company, n
now Lennox
Indusstries. A more detailed histo
ory of Marsha
alltown’s histo
ory and devellopment can b
be found in
Chaptter 1 of the city’s 1995 com
mprehensive plan.
p
RECE
ENT PLANNIING HISTOR
RY
The la
ast update of the city’s com
mprehensive plan
p
was in 1 995, a plan ccalled “Marsha
alltown 2015 –
Comp
prehensive Gu
uide Plan for the
t City of Ma
arshalltown, I owa” (preparred by Camiro
os,
Minne
eapolis). Among the issuess noted in that plan are thaat there was ttoo much com
mmercial land
d,
some in locations not
n suited for successful de
evelopment, a tight housin
ng market witth not enough
h
land for
f multi-family housing, ch
hanging demo
ographics duee in large parrt to the attracction of laborr
to the
e city for grow
wing industrie
es, and lack off gateways, b
both at city en
ntries and inte
ernally to
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downttown and varrious neighborhoods. On th
he positive sid
de, Marshallto
own was conssidered a
“brigh
ht spot” in Iow
wa for econom
mic developm
ment. The plan
n included sm
mall area planss focused on
four areas
a
in the ciity: Downtow
wn, South Center Street, Olld Highway 30
0 corridor, an
nd the West
Nevad
da/Madison neighborhood.. The 1995 plan
p
envisioneed the city gro
owing by 5,00
00 population,
to 32,,000 people by
b 2015. Popu
ulation in Marrshalltown hass fluctuated b
between 25,000 and 27,50
00
since 1970, and grrowth as pred
dicted in 1995 has not mateerialized.
halltown focussed on its dow
wntown in the
e 2006 “Mars halltown City Center Plan”” (prepared byy
Marsh
RDg Planning/Desi
P
gn). The plan
n noted that Marshalltown’
M
’s downtown is successful compared to
many cities, and su
uggested plan
ns to include more rental aand ownership
p housing dow
wntown,
ding more sen
nior housing; more retail sp
pace to augm
ment Main Stre
eet; greenway and public
includ
space
e connections;; developmen
nt of a new lib
brary and reu se of the histtoric library bu
uilding as Cityy
Hall, both
b
of which
h have happen
ned; renovation of the Col iseum and Orrpheum theatter; additional
industtrial space at the edge of downtown;
d
an
nd enhancem
ment of the do
owntown stree
etscape.

Imagiine 2011 is a community planning
p
proce
ess started in 2007, which resulted in “7
7 Big Ideas”
for Ma
arshalltown. The
T mission statement
s
of Imagine
I
is:
The mission fo
or Imagine is to
t engage community mem
mbers in a co
ollaborative, communitywide
w
visioning process to de
evelop 7 big ideas that willl be implemen
nted by 2011.
The vision
v
stateme
ent of Imagine
ne is:
To
o move Marsh
halltown into the future by
y focusing on sustainable ccommunity de
evelopment:
meeting
m
the ne
eeds of the prresent withou
ut compromis ing the abilityy of future ge
enerations to
meet
m
their own
n needs. In a sustainable community:
c








Natural and hisstoric resourcces are preserrved
obs are availa
able
Jo
Sprawl is conta
ained
Neighborhoodss are secure
ducation is liffelong
Ed
Transportation
n and health care
c
are accesssible, and
All citizens hav
ve opportunities to improve
e the quality o
of their lives.

Comm
m the 5,000 iideas suggestted the
munity membe
ers were aske
ed to submit ideas
i
and from
Imagiine committee
e selected 100, which were
e then conde nsed to 21 id
deas in a community vote,
then the
t committee selected the
e top seven, called
c
The 7 B
Big Ideas:
1. Revitalize
R
And
d Strengthen Downtown
2. Create
C
A Pede
estrian And Bicycling Friendly Communiity
3. Develop
D
Linn Creek Riverw
walk
4. Target
T
On Beautification
5. Develop
D
Riverrview Park An
nd Beautify No
orth Entrancee
6. Build
B
Clear Crreek Lake
7. Strengthen
S
Pu
ublic School System
S
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Dem
mograp
phics
The id
dentification of
o trends in po
opulation gro
owth and otheer demograph
hic data is a vvery important
part of
o the compre
ehensive plann
ning process. It can provid
de clues to futture growth p
patterns and
indica
ate what typess of housing and
a public faccilities may bee needed in tthe future. Fo
or example, an
n
increa
ase in young couples
c
with children woulld require sta rter housing, new parks, a
and schools,
and new
n
or upgrad
ded communitty facilities; whereas
w
an in crease in the elderly population would
lessen
n the need for schools and
d increase the need for speecialized houssing. This chapter of the
Comp
prehensive Pla
an contains in
nformation on Marshalltown
n’s population
n including ag
ge and race,
as we
ell as househo
old, housing, and
a economicc characteristtics.
Demo
ographic information was collected
c
from
m the 2000 an
nd 2010 US Ce
ensuses and tthe Iowa Statte
Data Center.
C
POPU
ULATION AN
ND HOUSEHO
OLDS
Table 1 shows the historical pop
pulation of Ma
arshalltown frrom 1970 to 2
2010 and the
e most recent
projecctions prepare
ed by the Iow
wa State Data Center for 20
020 and 2030
0. The table a
also contains
population figures for Marshall County,
C
Iowa, and the Uni ted States. T
These addition
nal figures hellp
put in
nto context the population growth of Ma
arshalltown co
ompared to itts surrounding
g region, the
state, and the natio
on.
OPULATION
N HISTORY A
AND PROJEC
CTIONS
TABLE 1: PO
A
Actual
P
Projection
Area
1970
1980
1990
2000
2010
2
2020
203
30
City off Marshalltown
2
27,552
28,,096
28,82
27
26,219
26,938
25,178
26,009
Marsh
hall County
39,311
4
40,648
41,,119
41,75
53
41,076
41,652
38,276
Iowa
2
2,776,755
2,9
926,324
3,04
46,355
3,172,,237 3,328,30
08
2,824,376
2,913,808
United
d States
26,545,805 248
8,709,873 281,4
421,906 308,74
45,538 335,805,,000 363,584,00
00
207,976,452 22

Perceentage Increase
City of Marshalltown
Marsh
hall County
Iowa
d States
United

---------

2.7%
1.4%
3.2%
8.9%

-6.5%
-8.1%
-4.7%
9.8%

3.3%
2.7%
5.4%
13.2%

5.9%
3.4%
4.1%
9.7%

2.0%
2
1
1.2%
4
4.1%
8
8.8%

2.6%
%
1.5%
%
4.9%
%
8.3%
%

Sourcces: U.S. Censuss; Iowa State Da
ata Center; Bone
estroo
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FIGURE 1: POPULATIO
ON GROWTH
H RATES 197
70-2030
15%

Percentage Increase

10%

Marsh
halltown
5%

Marsh
hall County
Iowa

0%

United
d States

-5%

-10%
1
1970s

1980
0s

1990s

2000s

2010s

2020s

Sources: US Cen
nsus; Iowa State
e Data Center; Bo
onestroo

Figure
e 1 helps illusstrate how Ma
arshalltown’s growth
g
rate ccompares to o
other areas. S
Since the
1970ss, Marshalltow
wn, Marshall County,
C
and Iowa have had
d growth rate
es well below the nation. In
particcular, the 1980s was a periiod of time wh
hen Marshallttown actually experienced population
declin
ne, which wass the result off larger econo
omic forces in fluencing the
e entire state. Despite a
severa
al decade trend of growth rates lagging
g behind the n
nation and sta
ate, Marshallttown
experrienced a grow
wth rate of ne
early 6% during the 2000ss, which was a
above the Ma
arshall Countyy
and Io
owa growth rates.
r
Moreov
ver, it was a growth
g
rate th
hat only slighttly lagged beh
hind the
nation
nal growth ratte. According to the State Data Center, Marshalltown
n’s growth is projected to
mode
erate once aga
ain to around 2% over the
e next decadee, which is an increase of just over 500
persons.
As a complement
c
to
t Table 1, Ta
able 2 outliness the historic and projecte
ed household growth of
Marsh
halltown. Histo
orically, Marsshalltown’s ho
ousehold grow
wth has occurrred at a sligh
htly slower ratte
than that
t
of Marshall County, bu
ut exceeded that
t
of the staate and the n
nation. It is prrojected,
thoug
gh, that Marsh
halltown’s hou
usehold growth rate will sl ightly exceed
d that of the C
County during
g
the ne
ext two decad
des.
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TABLE 2: HOUSEHOLD
H
D HISTORY A
AND PROJEC
CTIONS
Area
City off Marshalltown
Marsh
hall County
Iowa
United
d States

1970
8,686
13,286
899,511
66,873,457

Perceentage Increase
City of Marshalltown
Marsh
hall County
Iowa
United
d States

1980
10,244
15,410
1,053,033
8
80,467,427

---------

Actual
A
Prrojections
1990
2000
2010
20
020
203
30
10,004
10,175
10
0,335
10,644
11,03
30
14,933
15,338
15
5,538
15,877
16,28
87
1,299,379
1
1,065,243
1,1
149,276
1,221,576
1,378,10
08
91
1,947,410 105,4
480,101 116,716
6,292 134,173,000 145,906,00
00

17.9%
16.0%
17.1%
20.3%

-2.3%
-3.1%
1.2%
14.3%

1.7%
2.7%
7.9%
14.7%

1.6%
1.3%
6
6.3%
10
10.7%

2.9%
2.1%
6.0%
15.0%

3.6%
%
2.6%
%
6.1%
%
8.7%
%

Sourcces: U.S. Censuss; Iowa State Da
ata Center; Bone
estroo

FIGURE 2: CITY OF MARSHALLTOWN POPU
ULATION AN
ND HOUSEH
HOLD
T
197
70-2030
GROWTH TRENDS
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olds

Sourrces: U.S. Cen
nsus; Iowa Sta
ate Data Centter; Bonestroo
o

Figure
e 2 shows the
e relationship between pop
pulation and h
household gro
owth in Marsh
halltown. In
early
3.0
pers
1970 there were n
sons for every
y household i n Marshalltow
wn. By 2030, that ratio is
projeccted to decline to about 2.6 persons per household. This is the re
esult of a varie
ety of factorss,
includ
ding declining birth rates, lo
onger life exp
pectancy, and
d greater afflu
uence resultin
ng in increase
ed
house
ehold formatio
on. Regardlesss of the reaso
ons, it indicattes that type of housing ne
eeded will be
an important consideration in lig
ght of future population grrowth and demographic ch
hange.
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POPU
ULATION BY
Y AGE
Table 3 shows Marrshalltown’s population
p
bre
eakdown by aage for the ye
ears 2000 and
d 2010.
Betwe
een 2000 and
d 2010, the citty saw its larg
gest populatio
on gain in the
e 55 to 64 yea
ar-old range,
which
h increased 94
40 persons orr 39 percent. Significant grrowth also occcurred at the two ends of
the ag
ge spectrum. Persons unde
er age 5 grew
w by 409 perssons or 23 percent; and pe
ersons age 85
5
and older
o
grew by 218 persons or 30 percent.
A
OF POPU
ULATION, 20
000 AND 201
10
TABLE 3: MARSHALLTOWN AGE
alltown
Marsha
Change
2
2000
0
2000-2010
2010
Age Gro
oup Numberr Percent Number Percent
P
Number Perce
ent
0-4
1,746
2,155
4
409
23.4
4%
6.7%
7.8%
5-9
1,726
1,977
6.6%
7.2%
2
251
14.5
5%
10 - 14
1,784
1,878
6.9%
6.8%
94
5.3%
%
15 - 19
1,855
1,964
7.1%
7.1%
1
109
5.9%
%
20 - 24
1,572
1,766
6.0%
6.4%
1
194
12.3
3%
25 - 34
3,207
3,376
12.3%
12.3%
1
169
5.3%
%
35 - 44
3,558
2,971
13.7%
10.8%
-5
587
-16.5
5%
45 - 54
3,572
3,522
13.7%
12.8%
-50
-1.4%
55 - 64
2,402
3,342
9.2%
12.1%
9
940
39.1%
65 - 74
2,117
2,055
8.1%
7.5%
-62
-2.9%
75 - 84
1,750
1,608
6.7%
5.8%
-1
142
-8.1%
85 +
720
938
2.8%
3.4%
2
218
30.3
3%
Total
26,009
27,552
100.0%
1
100.0%
1,,543
5.9%
%
Source: 2000 and 201
10 U.S. Cens us
Demo
ographers som
metimes talk about
a
age gro
oups in slightlly different ca
ategories than
n the Census
does. The 20 to 29
9 year-old age
e group is typ
pically the gro
oup that is sta
arting out on its own and
puttin
ng stakes into the commun
nity. This wou
uld include thee 20-24 Censu
us cohort abo
ove, plus the
first half
h of the 25--34 cohort. Members of thiis age group, particularly in the upper e
end, are
beginning to enter the family fo
ormation years, thus contin
nued increase
es in this age group may
indica
ate increasing school enrolllments in the near future. In addition, tthis is typically the age
when many are seeking higher education and
d broader em
mployment op
pportunities.
The 30
3 to 49 year--old age groups – which includes the seecond half of tthe 25-34 coh
hort, all of the
e
35-44
4 cohort, and the first half of the 45-54 cohort – are often looked at as the new
w generation
of com
mmunity leaders and busin
ness owners, and their chilldren are foun
nd throughou
ut the school
system
m from kindergarten to 12
2th grade. The
ese age group
ps tend to be active in the community
and demand
d
high quality
q
service
es for their ch
hildren and faamilies. Howe
ever, these ag
ge groups tend
to be highly mobile
e and may mo
ove away from
m a communiity to find bettter opportunities. Within
this population ran
nge, the 30 to
o 34 year-oldss are typicallyy first time homebuyers wh
hile the 35 to
49 year olds are ty
ypically included in the mov
ve-up homeb
buyer market. Because the “baby bust”
generration is now aging through
h these age groups,
g
it is n ot surprising that this age group’s
numb
bers declined during
d
the previous decade.
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Persons in the 50 to
t 64 year age group – the
e second half of the 45-54 cohort and a
all of the 55-6
64
cohorrt – tend to be
e empty neste
ers and may move
m
to smalller homes wh
hile young se
eniors aged 65
5
to 74 often seek a variety of housing optionss. Empty nestters in these a
age groups be
egin to
aband
don homes with several be
edrooms and two
t
or more stories in favo
or of lower m
maintenance,
two-b
bedroom unitss, often on on
ne-story. During the 2000ss, there was a small decline
e in the olderr
portio
ons of this age
e group, whicch reflects low
wer birth ratess from the 19
930s and earlyy 1940s.
Howe
ever, the baby
y boom mostly
y comprises the
t younger p
portion of thiss group todayy, and their
numb
bers have grow
wn significanttly since the 2000s.
2
While persons aged
d 85 and olde
er comprise th
he smallest ag
ge cohort in M
Marshalltown, this segmen
nt
e population iss growing rap
pidly. This is due
d partly to tthe fact that people are livving longer
of the
than they
t
did previously, but it may also be the
t result of o
older residentts in surround
ding rural
areas moving to Marshalltown to be closer to
o services. A ssustained 85+
+ population has several
ons for the city
y. Park and re
ecreational deemands of this group tend
d to be for
planning implicatio
Also, social se
passiv
ve activities ra
ather than ba
all fields and playgrounds.
p
A
ervices, elderrly housing
and medical
m
services will be in demand
d
and will
w likely neeed to be locate
ed near one a
another.
POPU
ULATION BY
Y RACE/ETHNICITY
The City
C of Marsha
alltown is racia
ally and ethniically diverse relative to th
he State of Iow
wa, but not a
as
diversse as the natio
on. In Marsha
alltown, non-w
whites comprrise nearly 30
0 percent of th
he population
n,
where
eas statewide
e non-whites comprise
c
11 percent
p
of thee population, yet, nationallly, they are 36
percent of the population. The vast
v
majority of the non-w
white populatio
on in Marshalltown is
Hispanic or Latino, which accounts for 24 percent of the o
overall popula
ation.
TABLE
T
4: MA
ARSHALLTOW
WN RACE AN
ND ETHNICIITY, 2010

Race
e/Ethnicity
White
e, not Hispanic
Hispa
anic or Latino
o
Blackk or African American
A
Asian
n
Two or
o more racess/ethnicities
American Indian and Alaska Na
ative
Nativve Hawaiian an
nd Other Paciific Islander
Some
e other race/e
ethnicity
Total
P
Total Non-White Population
Sourrce: U.S. Censsus
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Marshallto
own
Number Percent
P
19,360
7
70.3%
6,632
2
24.1%
568
2.1%
457
1.7%
398
1.4%
79
0.3%
34
0.1%
24
0.1%
27,552
100.0%
8,192
2
29.7%

Marrshall
Cou
unty
Perrcent
78..2%
17..3%
1.5
5%
1.3
3%
1.2
2%
0.3
3%
0. 1%
0. 1%
100
0.0%
21..8%

Iowa
a
Perce
ent
88.7%
%
5.0%
%
2.9%
%
1.7%
%
1.4%
%
0.3%
%
0.1%
%
0.1%
%
100.0
0%
11.3%
%

United
States
Percentt
63.7%
16.3%
12.2%
4.7%
1.9%
0.7%
0.2%
0.2%
100.0%
36.3%
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HOUS
SEHOLD TYP
PE
Table 5 shows the breakdown of
o householdss by type for tthe years 200
00 and 2010. The most
prevalent household type in Marshalltown is single-person
n households,, which accou
unt for nearly
ercent of all ho
ouseholds. De
espite its prev
valence, singlle-person hou
useholds main
ntained a
30 pe
simila
ar proportion between
b
2000
0 and 2010. Household
H
typ
pes that incre
eased in preva
alence during
g
this time, though, were single-p
parent and oth
her non-tradittional familiess as well as ro
oommate
house
eholds.
Chang
ges in househ
hold composittion will impacct the deman d for certain types of houssing. If the
numb
ber of non-fam
mily household
ds continues to decline, th
his will likely d
decrease the need for
multiffamily housing
g. Conversely
y, if the numb
ber of married
d couples with
h children con
ntinues to
increa
ase, there willl be stronger demand for single-family
s
h
homes with three or more
e bedrooms.
TABLE 5: HOUSEHO
OLD TYPE, 1
1990 and 20
000
Non-Family Households
Family Household
ds
Married w/Child
d Married w/o Chiild Other Families*
*
Living Alone
Roommates
2000
2010
2000
2010
0
2000
2010
0
2000
2010
0
2000
2010
0
2,085
1,94
48
3,052
2,91
16
1,461
1,76
65
3,023
3,07
76
554
63
30
3,469
3,06
67
5,025
5,02
29
1,962
2,35
56
4,123
4,21
18
759
86
68
274,565 244,75
53 358,689 380,42
20 136,430 164,86
61 313,083 347,47
79 66,509 84,06
63
P
Percent
of Total
1
100.0%
100.0%
%
20.5% 18.8%
% 30.0% 28.2%
% 14.4% 17.1%
% 29.7% 29.8%
5.4%
6.1
1%
City of Marshalltown
all County
1
100.0%
100.0%
%
22.5% 19.7%
% 32.5% 32.4%
% 12.7% 15.2%
% 26.7% 27.1%
4.9%
5.6
6%
Marsha
Iowa
1
100.0%
100.0%
%
23.9% 20.0%
% 31.2% 31.1%
% 11.9% 13.5%
% 27.2% 28.4
4%
5.8%
6.9
9%
Ch
hange 2000-2010
Area
No.
Pct..
No.
Pcct.
No.
Pcct.
No.
Pcct.
No.
Pcct.
No.
Pcct.
160
1.6%
%
-137 -6.6%
%
-136 -4.5%
%
304 20.8%
%
53
1.8%
76 13.7
7%
City of Marshalltown
all County
91
0.6%
%
-402 -11.6%
%
4
0.1%
%
394 20.1%
%
95
2.3%
109 14.4
4%
Marsha
Iowa
72,300
6.3%
% -29,812 -10.9%
% 21,731
6.1%
% 28,431 20.8%
% 34,396 11.0% 17,554 26.4
4%
* Singlle-parent families, adult children, adu
ult siblings, etc.
e: U.S. Census
Source
Total Households
T
Area
2
2000
2010
City of Marshalltown
5
10,175
10,335
all County
15,447
15,538
8
Marsha
Iowa
149,276 1,221,576
6
1,1

HOUS
SEHOLD TEN
NURE
Table 6 shows hou
usehold tenure
e (i.e., own versus
v
rent) byy age for yea
ars 2000 and 2010.
Home
eownership te
ends to rise ra
apidly during the
t early adu
ult years, peakking when on
ne is in their
late 50s, and then slightly declin
ning througho
out retiremen
nt. Marshalltow
wn is no exce
eption. High
home
eownership ca
an be indicativ
ve of a housin
ng market witth a variety off ownership o
options at
relativ
vely affordable prices. How
wever, it can also
a
suggest tthat there is a
an inadequate
e supply of
rentall housing, in which
w
case many
m
persons who work in Marshalltown
n may not be able to live
there because of a lack of housing choice. It should be no
oted that the recent recesssion, howeverr,
has da
ampened hom
meownership rates in Marsshalltown.
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TABLE
T
6: HOUSEHOLD TENURE
T
BY A
AGE, 2000 A
AND 2010
A
Area
/
Hous
sehold Age

2000
Own
Ren
nt

Change 2000-2010
Percent
Number
N
Ow
wn
Rent
O
Own
Rent

201
10
Own
Rent

Ownership
Rate
2000 201
10

Marsh
halltown
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 yea
ars and over
Total

134
800
1,350
1,610
1,165
1,023
1,046
7,128

479
4
7
765
5
593
4
411
2
217
1
183
3
399
3,0
047

159
903
1,109
1,619
1,272
993
988
7,042

569
734
480
577
374
82
478
3,293

25
103
-241
9
107
-30
-58
-86

90
-31
-113
166
157
-101
79
246

18.5% 18.7% 21.9% 21.8%
1
%
1
12.9%
-4.1% 51.1% 55.2%
%
-1
17.8% -19.1% 69.5% 69.8%
%
0.5% 40.3% 79.7% 73.7%
%
9.2% 72.5% 84.3% 77.3%
%
-3.0%
-55.2% 84.8% 92.4%
%
-5.6%
19.7% 72.4% 67.4%
%
-1.2%
8.1% 70.1% 68.1%
%

208
1,302
2,238
2,591
1,856
1,567
1,543
11,305

577
5
9
986
8
843
5
567
2
296
2
265
4
499
4,0
033

255
1,305
1,925
2,711
2,197
1,571
1,429
11,393

756
892
605
719
437
195
541
4,145

47
3
-313
120
341
4
-114
88

179
-94
-238
152
141
-70
42
112

22.7% 31.0% 26.5% 25.2%
2
%
%
0.2% -9.6% 56.9% 59.4%
-1
14.0% -28.2% 72.6% 76.1%
%
%
4.6% 26.8% 82.0% 79.0%
1
18.4%
47.6% 86.2% 83.4%
%
0.2% -26.5% 85.5% 89.0%
%
-7.4%
8.4% 75.6% 72.5%
%
%
0.8%
2.8% 73.7% 73.3%

15,311
15 to 24 years
102,001
25 to 34 years
178,858
35 to 44 years
182,590
45 to 54 years
128,186
55 to 64 years
113,506
65 to 74 years
ars and over 110,967
75 yea
Total
831,419
Sourcce: U.S. Census

59,1
125
80,6
687
62,4
426
40,5
596
21,4
429
19,0
069
34,5
525
317,8
857

14,484
107,397
144,288
194,528
184,322
119,375
116,241
880,635

Marsh
hall County
15 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years
45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 yea
ars and over
Total

Iowa
-827
57,638
83,407
5,,396
52,747 -34,,570
52,041 11,,938
35,774 56,,136
20,641
5,,869
38,693
5,,274
340,941 49,,216

-1,487 --5.4% -2.5% 20.6% 20.1%
%
3.4% 55.8% 56.3%
2,720 5.3%
%
-9,679 -1
19.3% -15.5% 74.1% 73.2%
%
11,445 6.5% 28.2% 81.8% 78.9%
%
14,345 43.8%
4
66.9% 85.7% 83.7%
%
1,572 5.2%
%
8.2% 85.6% 85.3%
4,168 4.8% 12.1% 76.3% 75.0%
%
23,084 5.9%
%
7.3% 72.3% 72.1%

OWNERSHIP
P BY AGE, 20
010
FIGURE 3: HOMEO
100%
90%

Percentage of Households

80%
70%
60%
Marshallto
own

50%

Marshall County
C

40%

Iowa

30%
20%
10%
0%
15 to 24
years

25 to 34
yearrs

Source: 201
10 U.S. Census
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EDUC
CATION
In add
dition to the age
a of the population, the educational aattainment levvel also influe
ences the
comm
munity. Table 7 shows the educational
e
attainment
a
levvels in Marsha
alltown and th
he state. Thiss
inform
mation contrib
butes to the lo
ocal economy
y, influences eeconomic devvelopment and
d also
5
sugge
ests potential demands of current
c
reside
ents. About 3 5 percent of tthe populatio
on over age 25
has a high school diploma
d
as the highest leve
el of educatio
onal attainme
ent. Approximately 21
percent of the population went on after high school and aattended some college, and
d 8 percent
obtain
ned an associate’s degree. Another 12 percent
p
comp
pleted a bache
elor’s degree,, and 6
percent obtained a graduate or professional degree. In su
um, approxim
mately 82 perccent of
Marsh
halltown resid
dents have a high
h
school de
egree or high
her educationa
al attainmentt, and 18 have
e
a bachelor’s degree
e or higher. Comparatively
C
y, 35 percent of Iowa resid
dents have ob
btained a high
h
schoo
ol degree as th
he highest lev
vel of educational attainmeent and 24 pe
ercent have o
obtained
bache
elors’ degreess or higher.
AINMENT, 20
009
TABLE 7: EDUCATIIONAL ATTA
Marrshalltown
wa
Iow
P
Population
25 years and ove
ver
Numbe
er Percent
Number
Percent
L
Less
than 9th grade
1,680
0
10.1%
79,558
4.1%
9 to 12th gra
9th
ade, no diplom
ma
1,204
4
7.3%
122,389
6.3%
H
High
school grraduate (includes equivalen
ncy)
5,748
8
34.7%
679,024
34.9%
S
Some
college,, no degree
3,547
7
21.4%
411,784
21.1%
A
Associate
deg
gree
1,368
8
8.3%
184,457
9.5%
B
Bachelor's
deg
gree
1,961
1
11.8%
327,470
16.8%
G
Graduate
or prrofessional de
egree
1,058
8
6.4%
143,571
7.4%
T
Total
16,566
6
100%
1,948,253
100%
P
Percent
high school
s
gradua
ate or higher
(x)
82.6%
(x)
89.6%
P
Percent
bache
elor's degree or
o higher
(x)
18.2%
(x)
24.2%
S
Source:
U.S. Census,
C
2005
5-2009 Americcan Communiity Survey
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CITY OF MARSHALLTOWN – COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE

Eco
onomic Overvie
ew
The economic
e
heallth of a comm
munity plays a critical role tto encourage and maintain
n a high
standard of living and
a a desirab
ble place to liv
ve for existing
g residents bu
ut even more importantly
for atttracting new residents. The city has exp
perienced con
ntinued growtth that is fore
ecasted to
contin
nue. The follo
owing informa
ation and table
es identifies ccurrent emplo
oyment trendss and other
appliccable factors.
EMPL
LOYERS AND
D EMPLOYEE
ES
There
e are several major
m
employ
yers within the
e community as shown in Table 8. The largest
emplo
oyer in the co
ommunity is JB
BS Swift with 2,300 total eemployees. Other major em
mployers
includ
de Lennox Ind
dustries and the
t Iowa Vete
erans Home.
TABLE 8: MAJOR
M
EMPL
LOYERS
Business
Products/Serrvices Emplloyees
JBS Swift
2,300
food processiing
Lennox Ind
1,100
dustries
manufacturing
g
1,070
Iowa Veterans Home
health care
670
Marshallto
health care
own Medical & Surgical Cen
nter
600
Emerson Process
P
Mana
agement Fish
her Division manufacturing
g
400
Wal-Mart
retail/grocery
200
Iowa Valle
education
ey Communityy College
178
government
City of Ma
arshalltown
150
retail/grocery
Hy-Vee Fo
ood and Drug Store
110
manufacturing
Packaging
g Corporation of America
g
100
Interface Sealing
S
Solutio
ons
manufacturing
g
50
Mechdyne
e Coporation
virtual reality
Sources: Dun
D & Bradst reet, Million Dollar
D
Databasse; marshallto
ownworks.com
m
According to the Io
owa Workforcce Developme
ent, there werre 17,968 em
mployed, non-ffarm workerss
in Marshall County as of 4th Qua
arter 2010. Ta
able 9 demon
nstrates the number of employees per
industtry. The indusstries most he
eavily represe
ented in Marsshall County a
are manufactu
uring (28%)
and public
p
adminisstration (19%). Clearly, the
e JBS Swift op
peration has a profound im
mpact on
Marsh
halltown. In Io
owa, for exam
mple, which re
epresents a m
more diversifie
ed economy,
manufacturing represents only 14 percent off employed w
workers.
1,300 workerrs or 7 percen
een 2000 and
d 2010, emplo
oyment in Marrshall County declined by 1
nt.
Betwe
This iss not surprisin
ng since mostt of the counttry underwen
nt a recession between 200
07 and 2009.
Indusstries that exp
perienced the sharpest employment decclines over the
e last decade
e, include
trade,, transportatio
on, and utilitie
es (-20%), co
onstruction (--17%), manuffacturing (-10
0%),
inform
mation (-10%), leisure and
d hospitality (--9%), and pro
ofessional and
d business se
ervices (-9%).
Conve
ersely, the on
nly industry se
ector to experrience employyment increasses was healtth and
educa
ation services (+17%).
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TABLE 9: NUMBER OF EMPLO
OYEES BY IN
NDUSTRY, 20
000 AND 201
10
Marshall County Change 01-10
2001
2010
No.
Pct.

INDUS TRY
s Producing Domains
Goods
Natural Resources & Mining
uction
Constru
Manufa
acturing
Service
e Producing Doma
ains
Trade, Transportation, & Utilities
U
ation
Informa
Financiial Activities
Profess
sional & Business Services
S
Health & Education Servic
ces
Leisure
e & Hospitality
Other Services
S
Public Administration
A
Total, All
A Industries

Distributtion
2001
2
2010

226
634
5,572

226
524
5,011

(110) -17.4%
(561) -10.1%

1.2%
3.3%
28.9%

1.3%
2.9%
2
27.9%

3,645
214
516
1,188
1,964
1,281
603
3,429
19,272

2,926
193
494
1,087
2,301
1,163
599
3,444
17,968

(719) -19.7%
(21) -9.8%
(22) -4.3%
(101) -8.5%
337 17.2%
(118) -9.2%
(4) -0.7%
0.4%
15
(1,304) -6.8%

18.9%
1.1%
2.7%
6.2%
10.2%
6.6%
3.1%
17.8%
100%

16.3%
1.1%
2.7%
6.0%
12.8%
6.5%
3.3%
19.2%
100%

Io
owa
2001
6
13,756
7
66,417
232,445
5

2010
18,148
63,095
203,322

4
301,325
309,864
2
28,451
36,322
9
101,257
93,129
8
124,671
105,558
7
202,885
175,777
120,978
8
126,757
4
42,072
39,994
2
238,081
231,822
2 1,450,064
1,426,062

Cha
ange 01-10
No.
Pct.

Disttribution
2001
1 2010

4,392 31.9% 1.0%
%
1.3%
(3,322) -5.0% 4.7%
%
4.4%
(29,123) -12.5% 16.3%
% 14.0%
(8,539)
(7,871)
8,128
19,113
27,108
5,779
2,078
6,259
24,002

-2.8%
-21.7%
8.7%
18.1%
15.4%
4.8%
5.2%
2.7%
1.7%

21.7%
% 20.8%
2.5%
%
2.0%
6.5%
%
7.0%
7.4%
%
8.6%
12.3%
% 14.0%
8.5%
%
8.7%
2.8%
%
2.9%
16.3%
% 16.4%
100%
% 100%

Source
e: Iowa Workforce Development
D

MUTING
COMM
Table 10 identifies the mode of transportatio
on that Marsh alltown worke
ers use to acccess their
jobs. A majority off residents (78
8%) travel to work alone b
by car, truck o
or van. Becau
use
halltown is an important em
mployment ce
enter, a signifficant numberr of residents regularly
Marsh
comm
mute to work by
b carpooling
g (13%). Additional modes of commutin
ng to work incclude walking
(3%),, bicycling (0.9%), and pub
blic transportation (0.8%).. Another 4%
% of residents work from
home
e. This is in co
ontrast to Iow
wa, which has lower rates o
of carpooling,, but higher ra
ates of
walkin
ng and workin
ng from home
e.
TA
ABLE 10: ME
EANS OF TRA
ANSPORTAT
TION TO WO
ORK, 2009
Marshallto
own
Iowa
N
Number
of
mber of
Num
Workers
Perrcent
Means of Transportatio
on
P
Percent
W orkers
Car, truckk, or van - drovve alone
8,507
78.7%
77.9%
1,189,600
1,422
Car, truckk, or van - carp
pooled
55,042
10.3%
13.0%
15
350
Walked
3.2%
58
8,939
3. 9%
a home
3.5%
71,405
386
Worked at
4. 7%
Bicycle
6
6,960
0. 5%
0.9%
93
ansportation
0.8%
15
5,674
1. 0%
Public Tra
89
Other mea
ans
0.6%
13
3,027
0. 9%
67
Workers age
a 16 and ovver in 2000
1
100.0%
1,5
510,647 100
0.0%
10,914
U
Census, 2005-2009 Am
merican Comm
munity Surveyy
Source: U.S.
Table 11 demonstrrates the travel time of Marshalltown reesidents who d
do not work a
at home. Man
ny
r
worrk in the city, resulting in cconsiderably sshorter comm
mute times tha
an
of Marshalltown’s residents
reside
ents in neighb
boring commu
unities. The average workeer spends lesss than 12 min
nutes
comm
muting to theirr place of employment. Mo
ore impressivee is that more
e than 40 perrcent of
Marsh
halltown resid
dents spend le
ess than 10 minutes
m
comm
muting to workk. This is in co
e
ontrast to the
State in which roug
ghly 26 perce
ent of residentts spend less than 10 minu
utes commutiing to work.
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TABLE
T
11: CO
OMMUTE TIM
ME, 2009
Marsha
Iowa
alltown
Nu
Number of
umber of
Travel Tim
me to Work
W
Perrcent
Workers Percent Workers
10,528
Workers who
w did not work
w
at home
100.0% 1,4
439,242 100
0.0%
765
Less than
n 5 minutes
7.3%
10
09,727
7. 6%
3,455
5 to 9 min
nutes
32.8%
27
70,516
18.8%
3,247
10 to 14 minutes
m
30.8%
27
71,037
18.8%
1,014
15 to 19 minutes
m
9.6%
23
38,913
16.6%
539
20 to 24 minutes
m
5.1%
19
95,529
13.6%
163
25 to 29 minutes
m
1.5%
7
77,417
5. 4%
265
30 to 34 minutes
m
2.5%
12
20,467
8. 4%
116
35 to 39 minutes
m
1.1%
2
26,218
1. 8%
141
40 to 44 minutes
m
1.3%
2
28,698
2. 0%
375
45 to 59 minutes
m
3.6%
5
53,791
3. 7%
262
60 to 89 minutes
m
2.5%
2
29,113
2. 0%
186
90 or morre minutes
1.8%
1
17,816
1. 2%
11.6
Mean travvel time to work (minutes)
(X)
16.4
(X)
Source: U.S.
U
Census, 2005-2009 Am
merican Comm
munity Surveyy
HOUS
SEHOLD INC
COME
The fo
ollowing table
es describe th
he income levels of househ
holds in Marsh
halltown as off 2009. As
shown
n in Table 12,, approximate
ely 43 percent of househollds in Marshalltown make lless than
$35,0
000 a year, 39
9 percent mak
ke between $35,000 and $
$75,000, and 19 percent m
make more
than $75,000
$
a yea
ar. The propo
ortion of midd
dle income ho
ouseholds is similar to the S
State.
Howe
ever, the prop
portion of lowe
er income households is h igher in Marsshalltown and, conversely,
the prroportion of higher
h
income
e households is lower, sugg
gesting that d
despite Marsh
halltown’s
positio
on as an impo
ortant center for employment it tends tto lack higher paying jobs.
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TAB
BLE 12: HOUS
SEHOLD INC
COME, 2009
9
Marshalltown
Iowa
Incom
me
Househ
holds
Perce
ent
Househo
olds Percentt
Less than
t
$10,000
541
1
5.3%
%
78,921
6.5%
6.0%
$10,000 to $14,999
9
838
8
8.2%
%
73,103
$15,000 to $19,999
9
825
5
8.1%
%
69,74
44
5.7%
$20,000 to $24,999
6.0%
9
516
6
5.1%
%
72,809
$25,000 to $29,999
5.8%
9
936
6
9.2%
%
71,117
$30,000 to $34,999
5.7%
9
658
8
6.5%
%
69,469
$35,000 to $39,999
5.6%
9
594
4
5.8%
%
68,173
$40,000 to $44,999
9
417
7
4.1%
%
67,34
41
5.5%
$45,000 to $49,999
9
506
6
5.0%
%
60,54
49
5.0%
$50,000 to $59,999
9
1187
11.7%
%
112,80
02
9.3%
$60,000 to $74,999
9
1206
11.9%
%
140,98
82
11.6%
%
$75,000 to $99,999
9
928
8
9.1%
%
154,62
23
12.7%
%
$100,000 to $124,9
999
455
5
4.5%
%
81,227
6.7%
$125,000 to $149,9
3.1%
999
249
9
2.5%
%
37,978
$150,000 to $199,9
2.5%
999
128
8
1.3%
%
30,281
$200,000 or more
2.2%
176
6
1.7%
%
26,851
Total
10,16
60
100.0
0%
1,215,9
970
100.0%
%
Sourcce: U.S. Censu
us, 2005-2009
9 American Co
ommunity Surrvey

As demonstrated in
n Table 13, th
he 2009 mediian household
d income in M
Marshalltown iis lower than
the median
m
income
es of Marshalll County and the State of IIowa. The me
edian househo
old income in
n
Marsh
halltown is $4
41,374, which is 90 percentt of the Marsh
hall County m
median income
e of $45,052
and 86%
8
of the Iowa median in
ncome of $48,,052.
ARISON OF MEDIAN
M
HOU
USEHOLD IN
NCOMES, 20
009
TABLE 13: COMPA
Marshalltown Marshall County % of
o County Sttate of IA % of State
Median incom
me
$41,37
74
$45
5,870
90%
$
$48,052
86%
Source: U.S. Census, 200
05-2009 Ameriican Commun
nity Survey
CONS
STRUCTION
Table 14 shows the
e annual num
mber of housin
ng units perm
mitted for consstruction in M
Marshalltown
since 1990. Reside
ential construcction has averraged about 5
53 units per yyear since 199
90, and it hass
been equally split between
b
single-family unitts and multifaamily units. Mo
ost of the 199
90s was
characterized by sttable levels off single-family
y construction
n from year-to
o-year. In the
e 2000s,
howev
ver, the pace of construction significanttly picked up,, and in 2003 78 single-fam
mily homes
were built, roughly
y triple the an
nnual average
e of the past 2
20 years. By 2
2008, though, construction
n
has dropped off su
ubstantially an
nd by 2010 on
nly six single--family homess were permittted for
constrruction.
Consttruction of mu
ultifamily houssing follows a pattern morre characterize
ed by sharp sspikes. This iss
becau
use bigger buildings with multiple
m
units are built at o ne time and o
often accomm
modate severa
al
years of demand. Figure
F
4 illusttrates the diffference betweeen the consttruction patterns of singlefamily
y versus multiifamily.
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TABLE 14: HOUS
SING UNITS
S PERMITTE
ED FOR CON
NSTRUCTION
N
CIT
TY OF MARSH
HALLTOWN 1990-2010
0
SingleYear
Family
Multifam
mily
1990
22
0
1991
19
0
1992
10
42
1993
44
68
1994
26
38
1995
18
24
1996
21
3
1997
29
52
1998
27
32
1999
32
12
2000
23
0
2001
39
12
2002
41
66
2003
78
12
2004
37
41
2005
24
11
2006
22
26
2007
25
36
2008
12
56
2009
7
0
2010
6
0
Total '90'10
562
531
Source: City
C of Marsha
alltown

Tota
al
Unitts
22
19
52
112
2
64
42
24
81
59
44
23
51
107
7
90
78
35
48
61
68
7
6
1,09
93

URE 4: HOUS
SING UNITS
S PERMITTE
ED FOR CON
NSTRUCTION
N
FIGU
CIT
TY OF MARSH
HALLTOWN 1990-2010
0
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Table 15 displays the
t annual valuation of non
n-residential cconstruction in Marshalltow
wn from 2006
6
to 201
10. According
g to the table,, Marshalltown has averageed about $22
2.2 million wo
orth of new
non-re
esidential con
nstruction, inccluding majorr additions, eaach year since
e 2006. For so
ome years the
dollarr amount can be well above
e the average
e as large pro
ojects can ofte
en skew amounts from
year to
t year.
LE 15: VALUATION OF NON-RESIDE
N
ENTIAL CON
NSTRUCTION
N
TABL
TY OF MARSH
HALLTOWN 2006-2010
0
CIT
Number of
o
Constructtion
Valuation
Permits
Valuatio
on
per Pe
ermit
71
$9,350,500
$131
1,697
61
$456
6,410
$27,841,000
65
$38,919
9,800
$598
8,766
36
$7,562,000
$210
0,056
48
$27,163,000
$565
5,896
$110,836
281
6,300 $394
4,435
-Ann Avg
vg
56
$22,167
67,260
Source: City of Marsha
alltown
Year
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
Totall
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CITY OF MARSHALLTOWN – COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE

Market Ana
alysis
The tw
wo previous sections
s
analy
yzed the demographic and economic co
omponents of Marshalltown
n,
noting
g recent and projected cha
anges in the population
p
an d employmen
nt base of the
e city. This
sectio
on builds upon
n these projeccted changes to create forrecasts of the land needed to
accom
mmodate the city’s growth and redevelo
opment goals.. Land forecasts, based on
n marketdriven
n forces, can help the city capitalize on opportunitiess to capture fu
uture growth or,
conve
ersely, avoid overextending
o
g resources in
n anticipation of growth that may neverr occur.
LAND
D NEEDED FO
OR RESIDEN
NTIAL
Table 16 displays the
t estimated
d amount of la
and needed to
o accommoda
ate new resid
dential
develo
opment throu
ugh 2020. Esttimating the amount
a
of new
w development is based on three
factorrs: 1) projecte
ed household growth; 2) lo
oss of existing
g units; and 3
3) excess cap
pacity in the
form of
o vacant unitts that can acccommodate new househo
old growth. Ho
owever, land needed to
accom
mmodate new
w residential development
d
depends
d
not o
only on the amount of hou
using
demanded, but alsso on the type
e of housing demanded
d
beecause not all housing requ
uires the same
amount of land.
Based
d on building trends
t
over th
he last 20 yea
ars and forecaasted change
es in the age d
distribution of
the po
opulation, it iss estimated th
hat approximately 50 perccent of the ne
ew units dema
anded will be
single
e-family home
es and 50 percent will be fo
or multifamilyy homes. The
e final step in the
estimate
the
metho
odology is to
number of un
nits per acre by type of ho
ousing. In thiss instance 2.5
5
units per acre was assumed for single-family
y housing and
d 6 units per a
acre for multiffamily
housin
ng.
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TABLE
E 16: ESTIMA
ATE OF ACR
REAGE NEED
DED
FOR RESIDENTIA
R
AL USES TH ROUGH 202
20
H
Household
Gro
owth through 2020

=

271

Estimated losss of units that need to be re
E
eplaced
b
between
2010
0 and 20201

+

168

Existing vacan
E
nt units needed
d to be occupied to reach
2
e
equilibrium
(i.e., 5%)

169

=

269

N
New
housing units
u
needed

Single-Fa
amilya
x
50%
%

Multtifamilya
5
50%

H
Housing
Dema
and by Type

=

135

135

A
Average
Units per Acre3

÷

2.5

6

T
Total
Gross Accreage Neede
ed by Type

=

54

22

1

Marshalltown had 11,171 housiing units per the
e 2010 US Census. It is estimated
d that 1.5% (or 168) of
tthose units will need to be replacced between 201
10 and 2020 due
e to damage, disrepair, redevelo
opment, and
f
functional
obsole
escence.
2

According to th
he 2010 US Censsus 6.5% of all housing
h
units (72
28) were vacant and available. Assuming
A
market equilibrium is 5%, this me
m
eans 169 currenttly vacant units will
w need to be occupied before reaching
r
e
equilibrium.
3

Based on generalized land use patterns over th
he last 20 years

a

The breakdown
n of single-familyy versus multifam
mily developmentt is based on building trends over the last
20 years and forrecasted growth in age groups th
2
hat have a prope
ensity to live in multifamily
m
housing.

It sho
ould be noted that for houssing markets to function effficiently, a ro
oughly three- to five-year
supply
y of land shou
uld be availab
ble for immed
diate developm
ment. This am
mount of land
d should
preve
ent a lack of supply that can result in sharp increasess in the price of land and u
ultimately the
cost of
o housing. Co
onversely, too
o much supply
y of land avaiilable for imm
mediate develo
opment can
resultt in unnecessa
ary infrastructture costs and
d thus create pressure to d
develop product that may
not allign with the community’s
c
vision.
DOW
WNTOWN HO
OUSING
A grea
at deal of investment has been made in
n downtown M
Marshalltown in recent yea
ars. As a
resultt, a question has
h arisen as to the marke
et potential off attracting ne
ew housing de
evelopment
into th
he downtown
n. Below is a brief
b
discussio
on of the typees of target m
markets attraccted to
downttowns and their likelihood of being attra
acted to down
ntown Marsha
alltown.
Housing located in downtown areas is often at higher den
nsities (e.g., m
multistory buildings with a
shared entrance an
esults from fierce
nd elevators) because of th
he high cost o
of land that re
competition among
g many differe
ent users, inccluding retaileers, offices, an
nd institutionss (e.g., City
City of Marshalltown
M
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Hall, Post
P
Office, Court
C
House, etc.).
e
This typ
pe of dense h ousing traditiionally has tw
wo target
marke
ets.
The fiirst market is young professsionals, who are often sin
ngles recently out of college. They are
attraccted to downttown living be
ecause of the access to em
mployment and
d availability of services
and amenities such
h as bars, resstaurants, and
d similar placees to meet an
nd socialize with peers.
Becau
use these hou
useholds are just starting their careers, many are stilll saving for a down
payment to purcha
ase their first home and thus must rent their housing
g.
The second markett is empty nesters househo
olds. These aare household
ds in which their children
have recently left the
t household
d. As a result householderss want to rid themselves o
of costly and
laborious home ma
aintenance by
y moving to a more mainteenance-free e
environment a
accessible to a
varietty of services and amenitie
es, such as resstaurants, disstinctive shop
pping areas, a
and cultural
attracctions (e.g., th
heaters, muse
eums, and pa
arks). These h
households arre typically loo
oking to make
e
a lateral housing move
m
or to slig
ghtly downsizze, yet they haave the resou
urces to own their housing
g
and many
m
times re
equire a high level of finish in their unitss.
Althou
ugh a lot of in
nvestment has been made in recent yeaars, Downtow
wn Marshalltow
wn still lacks
the crritical mass off amenities to
o attract large
e numbers of either target market. Altho
ough some
emplo
oyers have inv
vested in the downtown, such
s
as Emersson and Mech
hdyne, they p
probably do
not em
mploy enough
h young profe
essionals to create a naturral market forr housing. More importantlyy,
thoug
gh, the range of retail and nightlife optio
ons is limited in the downttown. This do
oes not mean
that there isn’t a base of retail and
a nightlife to
t build upon and increase
e the downtow
wn’s
attracctiveness. It means
m
that the mixture and
d complemen
nt of existing rretailers and restaurants iss
not en
nough to attra
act people fro
om these targ
get markets in
nto the area ffor housing. F
Finally, the
downttown has a pe
erception, wh
hether real or not, of not b
being safe. Th
his is especially important tto
the em
mpty nester target
t
markett. They often have the meaans to choose
e wherever th
hey want to
live an
nd any percep
ption of an un
nsafe environ
nment, no ma tter how justified or unjusstified, will
affectt the housing choices of this group.
LAND
D NEEDED FO
OR COMMER
RCIAL
Land needed for co
ommercial de
evelopment will be stronglyy tied to houssehold growth
h because
most commercial space
s
in Marshalltown conssists of retail and small offfices that cate
er primarily to
o
the lo
ocal population. A typical household will support abou
ut 250 square
e feet of comm
mercial space
e.
It is projected
p
thatt Marshalltown
n will increase
e by 271 hou seholds throu
ugh 2020. Mu
ultiplying 250
squarre feet times 271
2 equals a total of 67,75
50 square feeet of new com
mmercial space
e that could
be supported over the next 10 years
y
based on
o new houseehold growth.. Translating tthese
projecctions into lan
nd area neede
ed for comme
ercial uses, yieelds about 7 acres of land. A floor area
ratio (FAR)
(
of 0.22
2 is assumed, which meanss the floor areea of a comm
mercial building
g is equal to
22 pe
ercent of the total
t
lot area.
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TABLE 17
7: ESTIMATE
E OF ACREA
AGE NEEDED
D FOR
CO
OMMERCIAL USES THRO
OUGH 2020
Projected Househ
hold Growth th
hrough 2030

=

271
1

mmercial Spacce Supported per
p HH (sq ft)
Com

x

250
0

Tota
al Commerciall Space Suppo
orted (sq ft)

=

67,750
0

Typiical Floor Area
a Ratio (FAR) for Commerccial Space

÷

0.22
2

Land
d Needed for Commercial
C
U
Uses
(sq ft)

=

307,955
5

Squa
are Feet per Acre
A

÷

43,560
0

Acreage Needed for Comme
ercial Uses

=

7.1
1

It sho
ould be noted that the assu
umptions used
d in Table 17
7 may likely ch
hange over time. For
example, historically, each houssehold supporrts about 250
0 square feet o
of commercia
al space.
Howe
ever, with morre Internet sh
hopping and less overall co
onsumer spen
nding due to a
an aging
population and cha
anges in the credit
c
industry
y, spending aat traditional rretail stores m
may likely
declin
ne over time. Counterbalan
ncing this, how
wever, is thatt many Marsh
halltown busin
nesses serve
not on
nly residents of Marshalltown, but also persons living
g in smaller co
ommunities ssurrounding
Marsh
halltown. Grow
wth in these surrounding
s
communities
c
w
was not facto
ored into this analysis.
LAND
D NEEDED FO
OR INDUSTRIAL
Dema
and for industtrial land is clo
osely related to the expanssion of existin
ng businessess and the
attracction of new businesses.
b
Fo
or this reason
n, it is extrem ely difficult to
o forecast ind
dustrial land
needss with any cerrtainty. Moreo
over, many bu
usinesses thaat occupy indu
ustrial propertties often
times acquire large
e acreages with the intent of expanding
g over time. T
Therefore, what may appea
ar
to be vacant or underutilized lan
nd can actually be part of a business’s llong-term exp
pansion planss.
Nonettheless, many
y communitiess, lured by th
he tax base po
otential of ind
dustrial develo
opment, are
often overly aggresssive in plann
ning for growtth. Although iit is somewha
at imperfect, a forecast of
land need
n
based on rational asssumptions can
n provide the city at least a modicum off direction in
how best
b
to plan fo
or the future.
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CITY OF MARSHALLTOWN – COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE

Lan
nd Use
The la
and use inven
ntory identifie
es existing dev
velopment in the city. Fro
om this inventtory, and othe
er
backg
ground that iss compiled, arreas of potenttial developm ent or redeve
elopment can be analyzed..
The in
nventory can also help classsify areas, re
evealing deveelopment pattters, densitiess and trends
that can
c provide diirection for fu
uture developm
ment and red
development.
EXIST
TING LAND USE
The ta
able below su
ummarizes the
e current land
d uses within the City and the percentage of the
e gross acrea
overall land which is dedicated to
t that speciffic use. The ttable gives the
age of each
land use,
u
and also the net acrea
age excluding
g wetlands. Th
he current accreage of the City is over
12,00
00 acres. The existing land use is illustra
ated on the atttached map.
The ta
able shows th
hat agricultura
al land use makes up that largest land u
use category,, almost 1/3 o
of
the city, due to annexations into
o the city whiich have not yyet been deve
eloped more intensely. Low
w
densitty residential (single family
y homes) are next highest at about 19%
% of the city’ss area.
Comm
mercial uses account
a
for ab
bout 5% of th
he city and alll industrial usses about 6%.
MARS
SHALLTOWN
N EXISTING LA
AND USE 201
11
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CITY OF MARSHALLTOWN – COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE

Com
mmunity
y Facilitties
CITY
Y GOVERNME
ENT
des the building at 24 N. C
Center Street,, which house
es the
Marshalltown Citty Hall includ
Admin
nistration, Fin
nance and Human Resource
es Departmen
nts. Connectted at 36 N. C
Center
Streett in the recently renovated
d former publiic library (Histtoric Carnegie
e Building) is the Housing &
Comm
munity Develo
opment Deparrtment, Publicc Works, Engiineering, Plan
nning and Parrks and
Recre
eation.
The Fire
F
Departm
ment is locate
ed at 107 S. 1st
1 Ave. The City of Marsh
halltown has o
operated as a
full-tim
me career fire
e department since 1902. The departm
ment works wiith 12 other vvolunteer
deparrtments in Ma
arshall County
y under 28E agreements.
a
T
The departme
ent has 28 co
ommissioned
personnel and one civilian administrative asssistant. With 18 firefighterr/EMT's on sta
aff the crews
s
Curren
ntly the deparrtment operattes out of a siingle station
are diivided into thrree rotating shifts.
with training
t
facilities located att the commun
nity college. T
The City doess maintain some land on
the so
outh side of to
own for possiible future expansion need
ds.
The Marshalltow
M
wn Police Dep
partment is located at 22
2 N. Center Sttreet. The MP
PD is made up
of three divisions, the
t Field Serv
vices Division,, Administratiion Division, a
and the Comm
munication
Divisio
on. The Field Services Division containss the uniform officers that patrol the Citty Of
Marsh
halltown. Thiss Division is broken up into
o three 8.25-h
hour shifts witth approximately 9 to 10
officers, including supervisors
s
on each shift. Within this D ivision the de
epartment’s tw
wo K9’s are
yed and the department’s
d
urce Officer. T
The Administrration division
n contains the
e
deploy
School Resou
5 dete
ectives, includ
ding superviso
ors, the department’s Crim
me Scene Tech
hniques and tthe Crime
Reducction Officer, who works with
w landlords on Crime Freee Housing initiatives and ccrime
preve
ention. The de
epartment’s Record
R
section
n which includ
des the parkin
ng enforceme
ent employee
is also
o in the Administration Div
vision. The Co
ommunication Division is a countywide E
E911
Comm
munication wh
hich employs 13 dispatcherrs working th ree 8.25 hour shifts.
Publiic Works Offfice is located
d at 905 E. Main Street witth some administrative use
es at 36 N.
Cente
er Street. The Public Workss Departmentt consists of ssix divisions th
hat provide va
arious service
es
to the
e community, including ma
aintenance of certain city in
nfrastructuress:








wn Aviation, Inc.
Marshalltow
Marshalltow
wn Municipal Transit
Compost Facility
F
Engineerin
ng
Sewer Maintenance
vision
Streets Div
Utilities Div
vision

M
wn Water Wo
orks Departm
ment is locatted at 205 E. State Street. The Water
The Marshalltow
Workss Departmentt provides water service to
o residential, ccommercial and industrial properties
throug
ghout the City
y of Marshallttown. The de
epartment is o
overseen by a three memb
ber board setts
policy
y and oversee
es the budget and operatio
ons.
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The Water
W
Polluttion Control Plant, locate
ed at 1001 W
Woodland Street, is a state--of-the-art, 13
3
million
n gallon per day
d wastewatter treatment facility servin
ng 9,100 hom
mes and businesses. In
addition, service is also provided
d to JBS Swift
ft & Companyy, a pork slaug
ghter and pro
ocessing
facility
y that handles up to 20,00
00 hogs per da
ay and dischaarges up to 2 million gallon
ns of
waste
ewater to the City each day
y.
Sanittary Sewer Collection
C
Sy
ystem: The sanitary
s
seweer collection ssystem transp
ports
waste
ewater to the treatment pla
ant and is ma
aintained by t he City Sewer Division, a d
division of the
e
Publicc Works Depa
artment.
Garbage and Rec
cycling: The Water Pollution Control D
Department, n
now a division
n of Public
he garbage an
nd recycling program
p
for th
he City of Ma
arshalltown. T
The City
Workss, oversees th
utilize
es private and
d independenttly operated garbage
g
hauleers for the co
ollection of garbage and
recycllables in acco
ordance with City
C rules and
d ordinances.
PARK
KS AND REC
CREATION
Parks
s and Recreation Deparrtment opera
ates at 10 W. State Street.. The Recreattion
Deparrtment provid
des a wide varriety of recrea
ational activitties for youth (such as----vvolleyball,
baske
etball, tiny tott sports, art cllasses, golf an
nd tennis lesssons, tumbling, and variou
us sport
campss); adults (org
ganized leagu
ues such as slowpitch, kickkball, basketb
ball, flag footb
ball and tenniss
league
es).
This department
d
iss in charge of renting park facilities, thee Coliseum and the Aquaticc Center and
Existing parkks and trails in the city are
also oversees
o
the renting
r
of Riv
verview Park Campground.
C
e
shown
n on the attacched map.
The Parks
P
Division is responsible
e for mainten
nance of all paarks (24 parkks and recreattional facilitiess)
and park
p
buildings,, softball com
mplex, playgro
ounds, campg
ground, the Aq
quatic Centerr, bike trail,
tenniss courts and Veterans
V
Mem
morial Coliseum. This depaartment is alsso responsible
e for inspectio
on
and re
emoval of terrrace trees an
nd maintenancce of the leveee system. Du
uring winter m
months they
are re
esponsible forr snow remov
val on city side
ewalk areas aand bridges. During the sp
pring-fall
month
hs they mow city-lawns an
nd perform littter removal in
n various area
as of the city..
The Marshalltow
M
wn Public Lib
brary is locate
ed at 105 Weest Boone Stre
eet. The Libra
ary exists to
provid
de residents of
o Marshalltow
wn and Marsh
hall County wiith materials a
and services that meet
their needs
n
for recreation, information, educa
ation, and cu ltural awaren
ness. The libra
ary is a
deparrtment of the City of Marsh
halltown and is funded prim
marily by mun
nicipal tax dollars. A seven
n
memb
ber Board of Library
L
Truste
ees sets policy
y and overseees the budgett and operatio
ons of the
library
y. The Board
d holds month
hly meetings that
t
are open to the publicc.
SCHO
OOLS
Marshalltown Co
ommunity Sc
chool Distric
ct is home to
o one pre-scho
ool, six eleme
entary schools,
one in
ntermediate school
s
(5th and
d 6th grades),, one middle sschool (7th an
nd 8th grades and one high
h
schoo
ol (9th -12th grade).
Marsh
halltown is alsso home to th
hree private scchools.
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CITY OF MARSHALLTOWN – COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE

Tra
ansporta
ation
The fo
ocus of the trransportation section of a comprehensiv
c
ve plan is to id
dentify and a
analyze the
variou
us componentts of a community’s transp
portation netw
work. This inccludes roads and nonmotorrized vehicles (i.e. bicycle and
a pedestria
an), freight an
nd goods movvement and la
and use. The
e
plan will
w develop goals and policcies for mainttenance and iimprovements to the syste
em.
The plan
p
will review
w goals and recommendat
r
tions from thee 1995 Comprrehensive Pla
an and other
transp
portation plan
ns, and provid
de an update as to what haas been accomplished, the
en spell out a
plan for
f improveme
ents for the next
n
planning cycle.
ROAD
DWAY SYST
TEM
The ro
oadway syste
em representss a primary se
ection of the p
plan and seekks to identify issues and
opporrtunities for im
mprovement and
a enhancem
ment. A key piece of this is the functional
classiffication netwo
ork.
The fu
unctional classsification network creates a hierarchy o
of roads for an orderly tran
nsfer of trafficc
from local residencces and businesses to the highway
h
systeem. Roads an
nd functional classificationss
are de
epicted on the
e attached map and explained below:
Majorr Arterial: thesse roadways are
a the highe
est classificatio
on and focus on mobility. Major Arterials
are in
ntended to be used for long
ger trips from
m one area or region to ano
other, access is tightly
contro
olled, and typ
pically have acccess to only Minor Arteriaals and Collecttors. Highwayy 30 is the
only Major
M
Arterial in Marshallto
own.
Minorr Arterial: thesse roadways focus
f
on mob
bility, but allow
w more accesss. These rou
utes provide
travel across a region as well ass to and from principal arteerials. Minor arterials provvide a
somew
what lower le
evel of mobilitty than provid
ded by princip
pal arterials and should nott penetrate
identifiable neighbo
orhoods. The
ey may, howe
ever, provide slightly greatter access to abutting
erties than a principal
p
arterrial.
prope
Majorr and Minor Co
ollectors: these roadways provide balan
nce between mobility and access. Their
principal function iss to carry sho
ort trip length
hs and to servve adjacent la
and. Residencces and
esses often have direct acccess to these roads. Colleectors also takke traffic from
m local road to
o
busine
the hiigher order ro
oadways and provide trave
el for short tri ps.
Local Streets: thesse roads focus on direct acccess for resid
dences and b
businesses. Lo
ocal roads
serve short trips an
nd connect co
ollectors and other
o
local ro
oads in most ccases.
ESTRIAN AN
ND BICYCLE SYSTEM
PEDE
The pedestrian
p
and
d bicycle secttion will identiify the trials, ssidewalks, an
nd other amen
nities that
provid
de for pedestrrians, bicycless and other non-motorized
d travel. The e
entire trail an
nd sidewalk
system
m in Marshalltown will be analyzed
a
as part
p
of both th
he transportation and parkks systems
analyssis.
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Visioning Statement – Question
At steering committee and community meetings in October 2011, Marshalltown residents were
asked to “dream a little” about how they would like to see Marshalltown in twenty years. The
following statement is a summary of the comments gleaned from the – visions that were written
at those meetings, written from the future in 2030. The raw tabulation of all comments in the
vision statement follows the summary.
Marshalltown in 2030

Marshalltown is a visually a clean and beautiful city with well kept homes, businesses, roads
and sidewalks. Community members are open to new ideas but still believe in personal
responsibility and working together to get things done for their community. Citizens have
great pride in their community, neighborhood, schools and overall diversity. Growth has
occurred at a moderate rate as have new businesses and industries. Retail, restaurants,
services have expanded to meet the needs of all residents without having to leave town.
Downtown is thriving with renovated buildings, and a wide variety of businesses including the
Tall Corn Tower which provides upscale housing and meeting facilities. Revitalized 13th Street
is a magnet for specialty retail and artists. Marshalltown schools and their students have
excelled with high graduation rates, college attendance and desire to return to Marshalltown
to work and raise their families. Marshalltown is a healthy Blue Zone community with a
network of actively used walking trails, bike trails within a coordinated park system serving
all areas of the community. The city has a variety of recreational facilities providing for yearround activity. Housing is available for all including affordable family and senior housing. The
City has taken advantage of a diverse and stable economy to provide excellent services and
stable tax rates for all Marshalltown residents.
GENERAL
 Economically independent in terms of budget
 Crime is not a problem
 Educational system has a strong reputation-reputation of being top notch
 Improve on the system we have
 The bridge over Linn Creek allows for more shared parking for events at the
amphitheatre and Y.
 Marshalltown is thriving-liberty is thriving
 Businesses open and close based solely on how they serve the public
 Private school systems are working at lower cost and higher effectiveness.
 Marshalltown cost of living and business opportunities draws new business
 Hispanic mayor and one council member
 No illegal people living in town
 Plenty of affordable housing
 Kids go to college and return to Marshalltown
 Citizens have pride in themselves and our diverse community
 Physical and economic heath of the community will be high
 Our local environment will be rich in resources of locally grown foods
 Strong business areas
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Pride in Marshalltown/ Pride in neighborhoods
Never need to leave to buy things elsewhere
Revived mall and new Target
13th Street specialty retail/small businesses
Linn Creek River walk
New restaurants
Great place to start and grow a business
Historic Tall Corn hotel has been renovated to a hotel and restaurant with downtown
meeting space; Tall Corn has been renovated with upscale rentals
All schools are equipped to handle every need
Downtown has been revitalized with destination places and entertainment
High speed rail through Central Iowa
Vibrant downtown and all gateways filled with businesses
Steady growth in manufacturing
New senior housing in north and south sides of town
Growth of about 10,000 to community population
Growth of 20,000 with three new large companies
City has grown to 50,000
Local artists working in downtown storefronts
Parents are part of their children’s education
People take personal responsibility for their families, finances and property without
government assistance
Interest groups get things done
Land use is up to the individual
Need for a change in direction

DOWNTOWN
PARKS/OPEN SPACE/NATURAL RESOURCES
 Bike paths circle the whole community allowing children to get to school safely
 Integrated bike paths and sidewalks encourage 25% of population to walk and bike
 Covered and year round use of aquatic center
 Roundhouse would be showcase facility
 Sidewalks filled with people
 Tennis leagues
 Destination for bikers on American Discovery Trail
 Parks with splash pads
 Outdoor theatre

AESTHETICS
 Street and infrastructure is maintained
 Downtown storefronts have pleasing architectural appearances and holiday lighting
shines brightly on all buildings.
 City looks clean/ streets are clean/ buildings maintained
 Community assets will be enhanced and new ones expanded to attract new residents
 No train whistles
 Standards for building appearances raised and enforced for all building types
 Marshalltown is a blue-zone community with wonderful green spaces and trails
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Marshalltown Visual Preference Survey
Design Standards – Notes
Residential- Single Family

Positive:
11 - Well-maintained, quality, green space, (no sidewalk), no signs, no cars, brick, colors pleasing
8 – Similar to #11, broken up façade, interesting architecture
6 – Front porch, sidewalk, retaining wall well done, unattached garage?, garage not focus, new made?
3 – No big garage door in front, (utilities in front yard), (boulevard trees)
1 – Curvy street, (boulevard trees)

Negative:
15 – Lower income, small/outdated, power pole/lines, no sidewalk?
5 – Steps-lots, (door right on street?), deck in front yard, landscaping in front – scrubby (time of years?),
utility poles, sidewalk back of curb
4 – No landscaping, no character, garage faces street – farther out than house
9 – How to get in?, no leaves (time of year), deck looks like an afterthought
2 – Cheap, cookie cutter, no character, no windows on side, main door on side, driving in front – no front
yard, utilities in front yard
Residential Multi-Family

Positive:
19 – Great architecture, interesting/great landscaping, new/clean, front rail/porches, timeless (small
deck)
27 – Urban, interest, well-maintained, different/varied fronts, wrought iron railing, bike lane
39 – Façade broken up, landscaping, gathering area, units are unique
20 – Green space, (one side of pond mowed; weeds on other side)
23 – Same as #19, sidewalk system, landscaping

Negative:
44 – Cookie cutter, handicap access, lack of landscaping, lack of originality
24 – More cookie cutter, no brick, no landscaping, sidewalks, gas meter/electrical exposed, parking in
front
41 – Institutional, dated, no sidewalk, brick – not pleasing, windows square, no architecture, no
landscaping
38 – Overgrown landscaping, no character, like Microtel, no architecture
32 – Like old school, institutional, picket fence – why?, lattice roof – why?, too close to driveway
Mixed Use

Positive:
45 – Outdoor seating, green space/grass, sidewalk, landscaping, entries broken up, awnings/signage
broken up, unique, different materials, not flat surface
58 – Historic, well-maintained, didn’t board up unused windows
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47 - Seating window, awnings, mixed textures, good architecture, greenery
61 – Brick street/walk, trees, public seating, mixed facades
46 – All OK but FOR LEASE sign, not boarded up windows, effort to maintain architectural character

Negative:
60 – Narrow sidewalk, no landscaping, awnings – attempt – too much alike, pedestrians won’t see signs,
plus: signs are individual letters/fonts
51 – No landscaping, where is entry?, not inviting, lack of sidewalk, no signage – what is it?, trellis –
tacked on/doesn’t go with it
62 – Railing?, not so much, long row of awnings – yuck
53 – Street big/wide, no landscaping, plain front
63 – Looks like trying to be walkable, unfinished, kind of broken up/but repetitive, what if: center island
with landscaping, green space
Commercial

Positive:
65 – Natural landscaping, green, water, nice façade/architecture, natural materials
78 – Good contract/colors, trees, brick in sidewalk, varying architecture/windows
70 – Greenery, outdoor seating, good scape for waling, inviting doors, street lights
71 – Landscaping, pond – nice rock, mowed, maintained, setback, pleasant view out, flagpole, raised
platform
75 – Rock, sign, lots of windows, entry draws in

Negative:
69
91
96
73
89

–
–
–
–
–

Strip mall, cookie cutter roof – whole thing, very little green, cheap as you can get, minimum space
Red, green, yellow news boxes, SA canopy doesn’t fit other architecture
Standard, cookie cutter design
No imagination, sign is huge
Ugh!, like every Wal Mart

Office & Industrial

Positive:
105
104
103
100
110

–
–
–
–
–

Not like factory, no metal/not like a Morton building, character/windows, lots of windows
You know where the front door is, landscaping, sidewalk
Landscaping – mix of trees, (utilities in front), plaza/walks for employees, cars hidden, no signs
Like green space, narrow sidewalk, attractive architecture
Flags – positive, lots of windows/glass, brick

Negative:
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114 – No sidewalk to front door, needs more green, where front door is, not a Morton building, broken
up façade
119 – Cookie cutter, cars up to building, all entries/windows the same
117 – Cheap building, trees dying
106 – Walk on driveway to door
101 – All parking lot, all gray, no front door, no landscaping, all the same
Building Setbacks

Positive:
127
133
124
121
123

–
–
–
–
–

Outdoor activity, separated from walk, (narrow sidewalk), (trees past prime), neat lighting
Deep setback, nice yard, wide sidewalk, trees, not a bunch of driveways
Room for pedestrians with tables, (negative – signs No Parking), sandwich sign, activity
(Setback not accessible), (no room to walk), nice seating area
Outdoor activity space, wide sidewalk, edge/contrast of walk with curb

Negative:
132 – Narrow walks
125 – Too much gray concrete, no tables, no landscaping
128 – Patchy sidewalk, tripping hazard: slope, nice light poles, some seating, landscaping – flares out
126 – Squeeze by, sign on sidewalk, not enough space
131 – Weather contributed [to negative score], how to get in?, back entry?
Streetscapes
Positive:
145 – Lots of landscaping, brick sidewalks, street lights, (cost to maintain)
150 – (High grass separated from front traffic), no straight lines
143 – Nice mature trees, not all driveways, nice terrace (boulevard) width, nice yard width
146 – Good separation from street, lots of green
141 – Tree in middle of walk
Negative:
153 – Public art!, signage – nice feel, sidewalk design, (trash can distracts)
154 – Can stop and sit, different textures break up monotony, white concrete = walk, gray = relax/stop
152 –
149 –
138 – Narrow walk, utility poles
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Site Amenities
Positive:
159 – Water – sound [white noise], landscaping, boulders, fountain
158 – Nice terrace (boulevard), not straight, trees in median
161 – Good place to walk/visit, landscaped towers, lights
163 – Kids love it
181 – Water, landscaping, fountain
Negative:
170 – Nice, but where does it go?, no sidewalk to building
171 – What is it?, can’t tell
174 – Not bad, water, boulders, different textures, greenery, trees, fountain
175 – Looks natural, good gathering place for Canada geese, no landscaping, just grass and pond
165 – No way to get to it, half‐hearted attempt
Parking Areas
Positive:
189 – Landscaping hides parking, landscaping high enough/breaks up, no overhand to sidewalk, sit on
wall
183 – How to cross?
195 – Perfect – park and run in, separate walk from lot
190 – Nice planter, breaks up
185 – Good landscaping, well designed
Negative:
186 – No landscaping whatsoever, no separation, cart racks, death trap
199 – Older
201 – No landscaping (but cars are back from walk)
194 – No landscaping
196 – Nasty, overhang
Signage
Positive:
235 – Well designed, color coordinated, (does it fit with area?)
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216 – Individual letters, direction Marshalltown wants to go in, distinctive, not cheap
211 – Well designed, effort, landscaped sign, meets the environment
224 – Historic, inviting, nice wrought iron pole, decorative, character
206 – Nice landscaping, not square, you can read it
Negative:
207 – Cheap, cookie cutter, no imagination, teal green?, (but readable)
228 – Cheap, too much information
239 – OMG!, no words needed
221 – Legal to hang on utility pole?, ugly, cheap, inappropriate, fly‐by‐night
227 – Upgrade to digital electronic – permitted, use of temporary sign for permanent message
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Hazard Mitigation and Disaster Recovery Planning
The City of Marshalltown must have in place a hazard mitigation and disaster recovery plan. As
part of the Comprehensive Plan 2030 efforts, the following procedures have been identified to
mitigate the most common potential disasters. Multi-jurisdictional planning is key related to
hazard mitigation and therefore this information is based on a county-wide system with the help of
Marshall County’s Emergency Management Coordinator (EMC). The County has in a place an
additional Hazard Mitigation Plan that focuses on county-wide efforts and includes items such as
terrorism, drought, and animal disease. Because those potential disasters have a slim possibility
of occurring in Marshalltown, this brief plan focuses on flooding and the safety of medical
facilities.
According to Iowa’s presidential disaster declaration history, severe storms, severe winter storms,
tornadoes, and flooding are the hazards that most frequently reach disastrous levels.
Marshalltown was not included in all of these disaster declarations. According to available data,
Marshalltown was included in nine disaster declarations since 1990. These disasters involved the
hazards listed as reaching disastrous levels most often. Its most recent disaster declaration was
for straight-line winds on July 11, 2011, that affected 4 horizontally adjacent counties across
central Iowa.

Date
08/30/2011
08/24/2011
06/27/2011
5/5/2011
7/29/2010
7/27/2010
3/2/2010
2/25/2010
8/13/2009
5/27/2008
1/4/2008
9/14/2007
5/25/2007
3/30/2007
3/14/2007
9/10/2005
5/25/2004
6/19/2002
5/2/2001
7/22/1999
5/21/1999
7/2/1998
11/20/1997
8/21/1996
6/24/1996
7/9/1993
4/26/1993
10/2/1992
12/26/1991
7/12/1991

Disaster Type
Severe Storms and Flooding
Severe Storms, Straight-Line Winds, And Flooding
Flooding
Severe Storms, Tornadoes
Severe Storms, Flooding, Tornadoes
Severe Storms and Flooding
Severe Winter Storms
Severe Winter Storms
Severe Storm
Severe Storms, Tornadoes, Flooding
Severe Winter Storm
Severe Storms, Flooding
Severe Storms, Flooding, Tornadoes
Snow
Severe Winter Storms
Hurricane Katrina Evacuation
Severe Storms, Tornadoes, Flooding
Severe Storms, Flooding
Severe Storms, Flooding
Severe Storms, Flooding
Severe Storms, Flooding, Tornadoes
Severe Weather, Tornadoes, Flooding
Severe Snow Storms
Flooding
Flooding
Flooding, Severe Storm
Flooding, Severe Storm
Flooding, Severe Storm
Ice Storm
Flooding, Severe Storm
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The most noticeable hazard Marshalltown and Marshall County is flooding, as evidenced by the
foods of 2008, from which this grant was made available. However flooding is a not a major
concern in Marshall County compared to other parts of Iowa. The county does not have any
repetitive loss properties as identified by Iowa Homeland Security. Eight out of fourteen cities in
Marshall County are participating in the National Flood Insurance Program and the average
annual payout County-wide is roughly $31,000 from policies valued at $7,662,200.
Utilities and Services
The City of Marshalltown has the access to all services for its residents and in this regard has
adequate resources available for typical hazards. The city specifically provides water, solid waste
removal, safety services, and a library. All other services including recycling must be purchased
by private companies. Marshalltown has the only hospital in the county and one of two clinics in
the county.
There are no fire departments in Marshall County with the capability of dealing with major
hazardous materials incidents; however, the city fire department has basic hazardous materials
training. This service is also provided by the Des Moines Fire Department, because that fire
department has the needed training and equipment. The local fire department must decide
whether or not to contact Des Moines’s Fire Department for assistance.
Service
Electricity
Gas
Water
Phone Services
Cable/Internet Provider
Emergency Medical Service
Law Enforcement
Fire Protection
Warning System
HazMat Assistance
Fuel Station
Grocery/Convenience
Solid Waste Removal
Landfill
Library
Recycling
Public Transit
Medical Clinic

Provider
Alliant
Alliant
City of Marshalltown
Multiple private providers
Mediacom
Marshalltown Area Paramedic Service
Marshalltown Police Department
Marshalltown Fire Department
Warning Siren with backup, set off by Communications Center
Des Moines Fire Department
Marshall County shop and coop and commercial providers
Hy Vee and Fareway
City of Marshalltown
Marshall County Landfill
Marshalltown Public Library
Private contractors
Peoplerides, Taxi, and Marshalltown Municipal Transit Bus
McFarland and MMSC

The City of Marshalltown is a participant in the NFIP according to information from Iowa
Homeland Security. In 2009 (the last date for which information is available) the community had
29 policies in place with $5,882,600 worth of insurance in force. There were six paid loses worth
$31,110.85.
Technical and Fiscal Resources
The City of Marshalltown is a large city for Iowa and therefore has more resources and staff than
smaller cities in the county to implement these goals. Short-term and long-term planning needs
like grant writing and management and plan preparation are usually handled by the planning and
engineering departments with some applications handled by the local council of governments, the
Region 6 Planning Commission, of which the city is a member. There are multiple ways the City
of Marshalltown could finance a hazard mitigation project. Marshalltown maintains the city’s water
system so fees from that utility can be used toward debt incurred for projects. The financing
resources available to the City of Marshalltown are below:
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1. Grants
2. General obligation bonds (up to 5% of City’s valuation)
3. Revenue bonds through publicly secured sources (utility fees, road use tax, local option sales
tax in accordance with approved referendum, revenue from certain enterprises, and tax increment
financing)
4. Capital improvements fund
5. Special assessment taxes
Finance tools like impact fees cannot be used to fund projects because they are considered
unconstitutional in the State of Iowa. For most projects in Marshalltown, grants would need to be
the main funding source in order for the project to be feasible.
Other Mitigation Activities
In the past few years Marshalltown has received Federal and State FEMA funding to repair a
diffusion pipe on the bike trail as a mitigation project. In a water pollution control effort, they also
received State of Iowa funds for basement pump repairs.

Determine goals
Based on previous hazard research, the EMC identified four basic hazard mitigation goals for
Marshall County in order to safeguard both lives and public & private property. The four basic
goals provided are below:
Goal 1: Minimize physical losses to critical facilities and protect health structures within
hazard areas. Critical facilities and identified asset are high priority structures.
Mitigation Action 1.1: Flood protection and repairs for sewer lift station and levees
Plan for implementation
Identify repairs and construct flood protection for critical sewer
and administration:
infrastructure and levees
Lead agency:
City of Marshalltown
Partners:
Engineering firm, County Engineer, others to be identified
Potential Funding Source:
FEMA HMPG, City of Marshalltown, others to be identified
Total cost:
Unknown
Benefits (loss avoided):
Prevent the loss of critical infrastructure and the damages associated
with their loss
Completion Date:
1 year from when funds are secured or within time allotted by funding
source
Mitigation Action 1.2: Structural inspections of levee
Plan for implementation
and administration:

Hire a consultant to complete a structural study to survey the state of the
levee in Marshalltown

Lead agency:
Partners:
Potential Funding Source:
Total cost:
Benefits (loss avoided):
Completion Date:

City of Marshalltown
Engineering Companies, County Engineer, Others to be identified
City of Marshalltown, FEMA HMGP, others to be identified
Unknown till consultants are profiled and their services priced
Problems with the levee in town will be identified
Within the time allotted by funding source
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Goal 2: Protect the health and safety of Marshalltown residents and visitors.
Mitigation Action 2.1: Inspections of medical and care facilities in town
Hire a consultant to complete a study to survey the structural and
Plan for implementation
sanitary state of the critical medical and care facilities in town
and administration:
(Marshalltown Medical and Surgical Center, McFarland Clinic, Iowa
Veteran’s Home)
Lead agency:
City of Marshalltown
Engineering Companies, County Engineer, County Sanitarian, Others to
Partners:
be identified
Potential Funding Source:
City of Marshalltown, Others to be identified
Total cost:
Unknown until consultants are profiled and their services priced
Problems with the critical medical and care facilities in town will be
Benefits (loss avoided):
identified
Completion Date:
Within the time allotted by funding source
Mitigation Action 2.2: Flood protection and repairs for medical and care facilities in town
Plan for implementation
and administration:
Lead agency:
Partners:
Potential Funding Source:
Total cost:
Benefits (loss avoided):
Completion Date:

Identify repairs and construct flood protection for critical medical and care
facilities in town (Marshalltown Medical and Surgical Center, McFarland
Clinic, Iowa Veteran’s Home)
Engineering firm, County Engineer, others to be identified
FEMA HMPG, City of Marshalltown, others to be identified
City of Marshalltown, FEMA HMGP, others to be identified
Unknown
Prevent the loss of critical medical and care facilities during hazard
events
1 year from when funds are secured or within time allotted by funding
source

Goal 3: Educate Marshalltown citizens about the dangers of hazards and how they can be
prepared.
Mitigation Action 3.1 Public Education Programs
Create a program to educate Marshalltown residents about the
Plan for implementation
dangers of hazards and how to prepare through informational flyers,
and administration:
meetings, or other interactive media like drills and workshops
Lead agency:
City of Marshalltown
Partners:
To be identified, possibly other Marshall County jurisdictions
Potential Funding Source:
City of Marshalltown and others to be identified
Unknown, this project may be of little cost depending on the medium
Total cost:
used
Benefits (loss avoided):

Life safety of Marshalltown residents and visitors

Completion Date:

1 year after funds are secured or the time allotted by funding source
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Goal 4: The continuity of operations will not be significantly disrupted by disasters in
Marshalltown.
Mitigation Action 4.1 Further education and training opportunities between jurisdictions
Hold meeting to establish cooperation between different city services and
Plan for implementation
county on proper response to hazards
and administration:
Lead agency:
City of Marshalltown
Marshall County Emergency Management, Marshall County
Partners:
jurisdictions, Others to be indentified
Potential Funding Source:
City of Marshalltown and others to be identified
Total cost:
This may be of little cost since it is a cooperative meeting
Personnel will serve better in events with proper training and
Benefits (loss avoided):
cooperation with other jurisdictions
Ongoing starting when a course can be formulated and possible
Completion Date:
funding secured

Marshalltown Mitigation Action Prioritization
1. Mitigation Action 1.2: Structural inspections of levee
2. Mitigation Action 1.1: Flood protection and repairs for sewer lift station and levees
3. Mitigation Action 2.2: Flood protection and repairs for medical and care facilities in town
4. Mitigation Action 2.1: Inspections of medical and care facilities in town
5. Mitigation Action 3.1: Public education program
6. Mitigation Action 4.1: Further education and training opportunities between jurisdictions
Determine additional potential mitigation actions
To choose additional potential mitigation actions, the EMC worked with previous FEMA goals to
suggest the following policies:
1. Construction of a safe room in key city buildings
2. Acquisition and elevation of structures
3. Add lift stations, detention basins, and culverts
4. Purchase generators
5. Elevate roads

Recommendations
Aside from the goals and projects identified to mitigate hazards, the EMC would also like to use
the knowledge acquired during plan research, training, observation, and writing to make some
general recommendations to Marshalltown.
The recommendations include the following:
1. Marshalltown should encourage businesses and care facilities especially those that were
identified as critical facilities (MMSC, Iowa Veteran’s Home) to complete continuity plans so there
is little interruption in service and economic losses can be avoided.
2. Marshalltown already has generator(s) should complete the needed changes to make the
generators usable. The generator(s) should also be tested on a regular basis to ensure that they
will function during a power outage.
3. Marshalltown should continue to require tie-downs to prevent flying large debris that may be a
danger during severe weather that involves high speed winds. Also, Marshalltown should
consider providing or requiring some sort of shelter for residents of mobile homes to use during
severe weather.

